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IN THIS REPORT data are presentea onpersons in the population with

a binawal loss of hearing, classified in terms of their ability to heav
and understand speech. The data aYe based on information COLleCted in
household inte?’views in a vepyesentative sample of the U.S. population.

Estimates of the social, economic, and demographic characteristics of

the population with impaired hearing are given in the report. In add?tion,
data on the utilization of heaving aids, age at onset of hearing loss, special
training ana tveatment received, and other factorspe?%inent to the popu-
lation with impaired hearing are provided.

A description of the methocts used in the survey, dej%zitions uses in the
?’eport, and a copy of the questionnaire forms are containeU in the appen-
dixes.

A little over 4,000,000 persons were reportea to have some loss of hear-
ing in both ears. Among this group, without the use of a hearing m-d,
856,000 persons were classified as unable to hear andunde?%tand speech;
736,000 were classified as able to hear and understand a few spoken
words; and 2,439,000 were classified as able to hear and understand most
spoken woYds.

About 22percent of the population with impaired hearing reported curvent

use of hearing aids. Data on the amount of use of and the degree of satis-
faction with the heaving aid as well as othey information on this woup of
persons are contained in the detailed tables and itiscussed in the text of
the report.

SYMBOLS

Data notavailable ----------------------- ---

Category nonapplicable ------------------ . . .

Quantity zero -------------------------- -

Quantity more than O but less than 0.05---- 0.0

Figure does not meet standards of
reliability orprecision ----------------- *



CHARACTERISTICS OF

PERSONS WITH IMPAIRED HEARING

Augustine Gentile and Jerome D. Schein, Ph.D., Gallaudet College

Kenneth Haase, Division of Health Interview Statistics

INTRODUCTION

In 1962 the National Center for Health
Statistics issued a publication which contained
estimates of the number of persons in the Nation
with impaired hearing.l These data were based on
information obtained by means of household inter-
views. At that time no provisions were made to
classify the extent of the hearing deficiency. Sub-
sequently, a set of questions was designed to
estimate the degree of hearing loss, providing
the estimates in the present report. The infor-
mation on which these estimates are based was
colIected as part of” the continuing nationwide
household interview survey conducted by the
Division of Health Interview Statistics of the
National Center for Health Statistics.

The National Center for Health Statistics,
a unit of the U.S. Public Health Service, uses a
variety of methods for securing statistics on the
health of the U. S. population. One of these methods
is the Health Examination Survey. The Division of
Health Examination Statistics recently published
a repwt 2 containing estimates of hearing levels
based on audiometric examinations of a nation-
wide sample of persons 18-79 years of age. me
present reprt briefly discusses the relationship
between these findings and those of the Health
Interview Survey.

In addition to presenting the social, economic,
and demographic characteristics of the population

with impaired hearing, this report also describes
factors pertinent to this group, such as the utili-
zation of and satisfaction with hearing aids, age
at onset of hearing loss, and the training and
testing received.

SOURCE AND QUALIFICATIONS

OF THE DATA

The information contained in this report was
obtained from, first, household interviews con-
ducted by trained interviewers of the Bureau of
the Census for the Health Interview Survey,
National Center for Health Statistics, and then
from a follow-up supplementary questionnaire
mailed to those persons for- whom hearing im-
pairment was reported during the interview. .

The Health Interview Survey derives data
from a continuous probability sampling of the
civilian, noninstitutional population of the United
States. The sample is so designed that inter-
views are conducted each week with a representa-
tive sample of the Nation’s households. During
the year covered by this study, July 1962-June
1963, the sample included abut 42,000 households
containing 134,000 persons.

A description of the design of the survey,
the methods used in estimation, and general
qualifications of the data obtained from surveys
is presented in Appendix 1. Since the estimates



shown in this report are based on a sample of
the population rather than on the entire popu-
lation, they are subject to sampling error. There-
fore. particular attention should be paid to the
section titled “Reliability of Estimates. ” Sampling
errors for most of the estimates are of relatively
low magnitude. However, where an estimated
number or the numerator or the denominator of
a rate or percentage is small, the sampling error
may be high. Charts of relative sampling errors
and instructions for their use are shown in
Appendix 1.

Certain terms used in this report are defined
in Appendix 11. Since many of these terms have
specialized meanings for the purpose of this
survey, familiarity with these definitions will
assist the interpretation of the data.

The questionnaire used in the household inter-
view is illustrated in Appendix III. The prevalence

of hearing impairments was derived from re-
sponses to the illness-recall questions (8-14)
and in particular from question 13, in which the
interviewer reads to the respondent a list of
impairments referring to the question “Does
anyone in the family have any of these con-
ditions?—Deafness or serious trouble hearing
with one or both ears?” (See Card B, Appendix
III. ) Conditions or impairments reported in re-
sponse to any of these illness-recall questions

were recorded. Later, additional questions were
asked to obtain a better description of the con-

dition, as well as information about the onset
of the condition and the resulting amount and type
of disability.

To obtain the more detailed information
required for this special study of hearing ability,
all persons who were reported in the interview
as having a hearing probleh were mailed a supple-

mentary questionnaire which they were requested
to complete and return (see Appendix IV.) For
children, a parent or guardian was asked to pro-
vide the information. Procedures used to obtain
responses from as many persons as possible
resulted in a response rate of about 93 percent

of the persons who were sent this hearing
ability questionnaire. A more detailed analysis

of nonresponse problems and the quality of re-
sponse in the hearing ability survey is contained
in an earlier report.’3

The first item on the mailed questionnaire
contained nine statements relating to ability to

hear various sounds and to comprehend speech.
The respondent was requested to answer “yes”
or “no” to these statements in terms of his or
his child’s ability to hear without a hearing aid.
In the analysis of the data persons were classi-
fied according to their degree of hearing loss
as measured by statements a, b, c, e, and g. “
Essentially the classification was based on the
first negative response to the scale statements.
The entire set of statements included on the
questionnaire is as follows:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

i.

I can hear loud noises.

Most of the time I can tell one kind of
noise from another.

If I hear a sound, most of the time I
can tell if it is a person’s voice or not.

I can hear and understand a few words a

person says if I can see his face and lips.

I can hear and understand a few words a
person says without seeing his face and
lips.

I can hear and understand most of the
things a person says if I can see his face
and lips.

I can hear and understand most of the

things a person says without seeing his
face and lips.

Most of the time I can hear and under-
stand a discussion between several people
witktout seeing their faces and lips.

I can hear and understand a telephone
conversation on an ordinary telephone
(that is, a telephone without an amplifier).

Although the hearing scale was designed to
obtain information about the respondents’ total

aPreliminary reeearch indicated that statements a, b, c, e,

and g comprise a unidimensional scale, i.e.; once a person

responded negatively to one of these items his response to
succee~(ng items would also be negative. Statements d and f

were l.tcluded in the questionnaire merely to emphasize the
fact that the succeeding statements (e and g) were to be
answered in terms of hearing ability without visual assistance.

Statements h and i were included on an experimental basis and

were never intended for inclueion in the analytical scale.
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Table A. Number and percent distribution of persons who were reported in the interview
to have a hearing impairment in one or both ears, according to whether respondent re-
ported one or both ears affected on the supplementary questionnaire: United States,
July 1962-June 1963

Number of ears affected according to information obtained
from the supplement

Persons reported in
interview to have a

hearing impairment in
one or both ears

Total -------- ----------------- -------- ----------------

Persons with impaired hearing in both ears ------------------
Persons with impaired hearing in one ear--------------------
Persons reporting hearing good in both ears ------------------
Nonresponse ------------------------ ---------------- ---------

hearing ability ,there was indicationthat someof
the respondents with hearing loss in only one ear
tended to respond to the hearing scale in relation
to their impaired ear. Therefore, in classifying
the degreeofheating loss,theresponse toquestion
2,which asks for therespondent’s ownestimateof
his hearing ability in each ear separately, was
also considered. Because persons havingan im-
pairment inonly oneear can hear andunderstand
conversations satisfactorily in most instances,
it was decided that, for this report, only those
persons who reported binaural hearing losswould

.be included. However, a brief discussion ispre-
sentedofthe total population that wasreportedon
the basis of the interview to have a hearing
impairment in one or both ears.

CLASSIFICATION OF PERSONS

WITH IMPAIRED HEARING

As shown in tableA, approximately 8million
persons were estimated from the interview to
have some hearing loss in one or both ears.
This estimateis considerably larger than the6.2
million persons reported in the 1962 reportdeal-
ing with the hearing-impaired Population.1 While
a small portionofthis increasemight beattributed
to the increase in populationsize duringtheinter-
val between surveys, itis believed that themajor
portion of the increase wasdue to the rewording

.

Nmber in
thousands

8,005

Percent
distribution

100.0

51.0
3!).9

8.1
10.1

of the probe question (the question intended to
elicit the reporting of a hearing impairment) in
the interview for the later survey. Estimates
from the earlier year were based on positive
responses to the question “Does anyone in the
family have deafness orserioustrouble hearing?”
Respondents for persons with loss ofhearingin
one ear but with good overall hearing ability may
not, in many cases, have responded positively
to the question. Later, when the phrase “inone
or both ears” was added to the questions, the
chance of persons with monaural hearing loss
being reported was thus increased.

Of the 8million persons reporting impaired
hearing in the interview, approximately 31percent
reported a hearing impairment in only one ear.
In addition, about 8 percent of the persons who
were reported in the interview to have a hearing
impairment in one or both ears indicatedon the
supplemental questionnaire that their hearing was
good in both ears. Since any “competent” family
member 19 years or older was eligible to respond
for another member absent at the time of inter-
view, this inconsistency may be due to the use of a
proxy respondent in the interview. Later, when the
person himself completed the supplement he
denied the existence of impaired hearing. It is
quite possible for a proxy respondent to report
correctly a hearing impairment for another family
member even though that person himself may con-
sider his hearing normal.

3



Table B. Number and percent distribution of persons with a binaural hearing impair-
ment according to their ability to hear sound~ and speech without the use o~ a ~ear-
ing aid: United States, July 1962-June 1963

Classification of functional degree of hearing loss

..—.—.

Persons with impaired hearing in both ears---:--------

Unable to hear loud noises ----------------------------------
Able to hear loud noises, unable to distinguish between
noises-----------------------------------------------------

Able to distinguish between some noises, unable to
distinguish voices-----------------------------------------

Able to distinguish voices , unable to understand speech-----
Able to understand a few words, unable to understand most
things that are said---------------------------------------

Able to understand most things that are said----------------
Degree of hearing loss unknot ------------------------------

Number of
persons in
thousands

4,085

147

143

. 53
512

736
2,439

54

Percent
distribution

1.00.0

3.6

3.5

1;:;

18.0
59.7
1.3

For approximately 10 percent of those per-
sons reported in the interview to have a hearing
loss inoneor both ears, no supplementaryinfor-
mation was available. This category, referred
to as the nonresponse group, was primarily the
result of failure on the part of the respondent
to return a completed supplement. It does in-
clude, however. approximately 3 percent of the
population who were not sent the hearing ability
supplement due to clerical error.

The nonresponse group in any probability
sample deserves serious consideration. There is

evidence indicating that the degree of impaired
hearing was dissimilar among respondents and
nonrespondents. However, the evidence is not
definitive enough to permit distribution according
to any specific formula. The evidence indicates
that a large proportion of ~he nonresponse group
consisted of persons who failed to complete the
supplement because they consideredtheirhearing
unimpaired or only slightly impaired and there-
forethought the supplement did not applytothem.
Because of this, the best alternative seemedto

be to delete these persons from the estimates,
at the risk of some undercountingof the hearing
impaired population, However, table 1 includes
the number and rate of persons classifiedin the
nonresponse group so that the reader may see

thegroup’s age and sex distributions.

Approximately 4 million persons, or only

slightlymore than50 percent of the persons who

were reported in the interview tohave a hearing
loss in one or both ears, were classified as
having a binaural hearing loss according to the
supplementary information obtained from the
follow-up questionnaire. Discussion in the re-
mainder of this report will be restricted to this
group.

PERSONS WITH BINAURAL

HEARING LOSS

The most detailed classification ofpersons
with binaural hearing loss that could reobtained
from the hearing scale is presented intable B,
It should be emphasized that the classification
is in accordance with the instructions to the
impaired person to answer in terms ofhisability
to hear withoutthewse ofaht?aringaid.

Although it might have been desirable, from
the standpoint of persons concerned with the
problems of the population with hearing impair-

ment, to have shown these separate categories
in all of the tabIes in this report, this was not

possible because the frequencies within someof
these categories were too small. Any attempt

to cross-classify tiese low frequency categlsries
with other variables would result in unreliable

estimates becauseofthemagnitude ofthesampling

error. Since interference with communication is
the most serious result of a hearing impairment,



the categorization of severity ofhearing loss is
presented in terms, of ability to hear and under-
stand speech.

Respondents who indicated the most severe
hearing impairments by answering “no” to one
or more of the first three scale statements
(first four categories in table B) were all grouped
under the single heading “cannot hear and under-
stand s~ken words” (at times referred to as “no
speech comprehension”). This category extends
from those persons who have no sound perception
to those who can distinguish a person’s voice from
other noises but are unable to comprehend speech.

Those persons who reprted that they are
able to understand a few words but unable to
understand most things that are said are referred
to in this report as the’ ‘can hear and understand a
few spoken words” group.

The final and largest category was termed
the “can hear and understand most spoken words”
group. This included all thos’e persons who
answered positively to all five scale statements.
It would have been extremely advantageous if
this latter group could have been further refined
to determine a more exact degree of hearing loss
for this population. However, it is known that the
hearing impairment was reported in the interview
and the person himself or his parent reported the
existence of some loss of hearing in both ears,
in the folIow-up survey.

It should be noted that some overlap is
expected between the two groups, “can hear and
understand a few spoken words” and “can hear
and understand most spoken words, ” since the
scale statements did not control for the loudness
of speech nor for the ‘pitch of the speaker’s voice.

During the 12-month period ending June 1963,
4.1 million persons (a rate of 22.3 persons per
1,000 population) were reported as having a loss
of hearing in both ears (table 1). The population
rates for the three groups categorized by degree
of speech comprehension are as foHows:

Cannot hear and understand spoken WOYCiS

4.7 persons per 1,000 population

Can hear and understand a few spoken words
4.0 persons per 1,000 population

Can hear and understand naost spoken WOYCLS

13.3 persons per 1,000 population

As noted previously, this categorization is
based on the amount of speech comprehension
the person with impaired hearing has without the
use of a hearing aid.

Age and Sex

The association of hearing loss and age is
readily apparent from the data in this report.
The rates for all persons with binaural hearing
loss increase from 3.5 persons per 1,000 popu-
lation under 17 years of age to 132.0 per 1,000
persons 65 years of age and over (table 1).

I32.0

T.ISI p“nm,

with Mnouml
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m 65 yOOh and owl

23.1

A

5.4

1.1

b“ E,”. md
Wldw”Md

.fn’
Spk. U8d,

G. hoar ..d
..dws$md

mO.* lpOk-
-IJ,

Figure 1. Number of persons with binaural
hearing loss per 1,000 population, by age
and speech comprehension group.
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Approximately 80 percent of the persons with
binaural hearing loss were 45 years of age or
older and 55 percent were 65 years of age or
older.

The strong relationship of hearing loss and
age shown for the total population with binaural
hearing loss was also apparent in each of the
speech comprehension groups. The estimates in
table 1 and figure 1 indicate thatpersons65 years
of age or older made up over 50 percent of each
group.

Because older persons constitute a high pro-
portion of the hearing-impaired population, any
analysis of hearing impairment in relation to other

characteristics must take age into consideration.
For this reason, in most tables in this report the
relationship of hearing loss to income, educational
attainment, and other population characteristics
is usually shown within age groups.

From data presented in table 1, it is apparent
that the prevalence of binaural hearing loss was
considerably greater-among males than females; in

Table C. Number of persona with binaural
hearing loss per 1,000 population, by
sex and comprehension group:
United Sta%~c?uly 1962-June 1963

Speech compre-
hension group

All groups ---

No speech
comprehension -----

Can hear and
understand a few
spoken words ------

Can hear and
understand most
spoken words ------

Number of persona
per 1,000 population

‘25.5

4.7

4.3

16.3

4.6

3.8

10.5

lTotals include 54,000 persons who
were not classifiable as to speech com-
prehension.
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Under $2,000

1260

1143
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FAMILY INCOME

m Under 45 years

~ 45-64 Wars

fijggij 65 ,,0,s *“d over

102.!

Under9 ynors 9-12 years 13 years and over

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

I

Figure 2. Number of persons with binaural hearing loss per 1,000 population, by family in-
come, educational attainment of individual, and age.
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each of the age groups the rate for males was
higher than the rate for females. However, the
differences were much greater for the two older
age groups than for the two ydunger age groups.

The difference in rates between the sexes is
primarily due to the rate difference among those
with the least hearing loss, that group defined as

“can hear and understand most spoken words. ”
The rates for males and females do not differ
much in the most severe hearing-loss group
(tables C and 1).

Family income and Educational Attainment

The prevalence of binaural hearing impair-
ment decreased as the amount of family income

and the educational attainment of the individual
increased. The pattern is quite apparent in each
of the age groups shown in figure 2. While it is
obvious that a relationship exists between hearing
impairments and the amount of family income and
educational attainment, it is not possible to develop
any causal relationships. ‘The data on family

income shown in table 2 do not take into con-

sideration the size of the family or other factors
that may affect the economic position of the
family. However, in spite of this limitation, it
is believed that the data can be used to show a
general relationship between economic status and
hearing loss.

Within each of the age and sex groups, the
rates for persons with binaural hearing loss are
highest for the lowest income groups and in general
the rates decrease as family income increases.
In general, this pattern was apparent in each of
the speech comprehension groups. This finding is
consistent with other data from the health survey
which show t+at chronic conditions causing limi-
tation of activity are more prevalent among per-
sons with lower incomes. J

Since in many cases the ability of a person
to hear can be improved by a hearing aid,

it is of particular significance that 2,241,000
of the 4,085,000 persons (about 55 percent)
with binaural hearing loss have family incomes
of less than $4,000. Characteristics of per-
sons with hearing aids are discussed more
fully in the section of the report beginning on
page 9.

Table D. Percent distribution of the U.S.
hearing 10Ss,

population and of persons with binaural
17 years of age and over, by educational attainment of the individual

according to age: United States, July 1962-June 1963

+

Educational attainment

Age and binaural hearing loss Un;er g-~.2 13
Total years years Unknown

years or more

17-44 Years

U.S. population -------------------------

Persons with binaural hearing loss ------------

45-64 vears

U.S. population -------------------------

Persons with binaural hearing loss ------------

65 vears and over

U.S. population -------------------------

Persons with binaural hearing loss ------------

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Percent distribution

25.51 50.9 I 22.o I 1.6

26.8 59.0 13.1 * (0.9)

42.3 38.9 I 16.1 2.7

56.0 32.5 10.2 “* (1.3)

57.1] 27.5 I 11.8 I 3.6

100.0 63.6 21.8 9.2 5.3
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Among adult persons in the general popu-
lation who had completed less than 9 years of
school there were proportionately more persons
with impaired hearing than among persons who
had completed 9-12 years of school or among
persons with 1 year or moreofcollege attendance
(table 3).

In table D the educational status of persons
with impaired hearing is compared with that of
persons in the general population in the same age
groups. Among persons 17-44 years of age the
percentage of persons who had completed less
than 9 years of school was about the same for
persons with impaired hearing and persons in the
general population (about 27 percent and 26 per-
cent, respectively). However, in this age group,
22.0 percent of the general population had attended
college for 1 year or more compared with only
13.1 percent of the population with impaired
hearing.

There is a somewhat greater educational
disparity between the general population and per-
sons with impaired hearing in the next age group
shown (45-64 years). About 55 percent of the
general population had completed 9 years or more
of school compared with about 43 percent of the
hearing-impaired population. Also 16 percent of
the total population had completed 1 year or more
of college compared with about 10 percent for
persons with binaural hearing loss.

Also for persons 65 years of age and over
it appears that proportionately fewer of the
hearing-impaired population had attended school
above the high school level. The proportion who
had completed 9 years or more of school was
a little over 39 percent for the general population
compared with 31 percent for persons with im-
paired hearing.

Although it appears from these data that
persons with an impairment of hearing had a
lower educational attainment than persons in the
general population, it cannot be assumed that im-
paired hearing was the sole causative factor.
Social and economic differences as well as health
conditions other than impaired hearing must be
considered as possible contributing causes to the
differences in educational attainment shown by
the data.

Color

Comparative data on impaired binaural hear-
ing among white and nonwhite persons are shown
in table 4 by age, While the rates for nonwhite
persons are based on small frequencies and con-
sequently are subject to relatively high sampling
errors, there is, nevertheless, a considerably
higher rate for white persons (23.3 per 1,000)
compared with that for nonwhite persons (15. 1
per 1,000). In general, these racial differences
held true for all age groups and degrees of
hearing loss.

Cannot hear and under.

stand spoken words

Ez

Can hear and understand
a few spoken words

m

Can hear and understand
most spoken words

South west

GEOGRAPHIC REGION
I

Figure 3. Number of persons with binaural
bearing loss per 1,000 population, by geo-
graphic region and speech comprehension
group.
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Residence and Region

According to the rates shown in table 5, the
prevalence of binaural hearing impairment is
lowest in urban areas. This is true for each of
the age groups shown in the table.

For persons under 45 years and persons 45-
64 years of age the rates are highest among rural-
farm residents. However, for persons 65 years
of age or older the rates are highest among
rural-nonfarm residents. In all areas of residence
the rate of hearing impairment was higher among
males than among females, with the greatest dis-
parity among those in the least severely impaired
group, “can hear and understand most spoken
words. ”

The number of persons with a hearing loss
are shown in table 6 according to the major
geographic region in which they lived. In each
of the age groups, the rates are lowest for the
Northeast Region of the country and highest in
the South and West.

For the speech comprehension groups the
frequencies become too small to interpret dif-
ferences between the geographical regions. How-
ever, in most cases the rates for the Northeast
tend to be lower than the rates in the other areas
(fig. 3).

THE USE OF HEARING AIDS

In tables 7-14 data are presented on the use
of hearing aids among persons with binaural
hearing loss, including information on the type
of aid used, reasons for selecting the aid, satis-
faction with the aid, and the amount of use of the
aid.

These data are presented in the form of
percent distribution because in many cases the
sampling errors of the frequencies on which they
are based are large. Proportions based on sub-
classes of sample data are statistically more re-
liable than the frequencies on which they are based.
Nevertheless, these dismibutions should be
treated as merely suggestive of the patterns of
distributions.

Tables 7-10 show the proportion of persons
who use a hearing aid, those who have formerly
used an aid, and those who have never used an
aid, according to speech comprehension group,
age, and income.

About 22 percent of the population with
binaural hearing loss were currently using aids,
about 6 percent were former users, and about
70 percent had never used an aid (table E).
Approximately 2 percent indicated that they had
had an aid at some time but did not report
whether they were still using an aid. Propor-
tionately more females were presently using
aids (24.5 percent) than were males (19.2 per-
cent), and conversely more males (72.4 percent)
than females (67. 6 percent) had never used an aid.

Information relating to hearing aids was
previously collected in the Health Interview
Survey during the period July 1958-June 1959.5
At that time it was found that approximately
1,161,000 persons had a hearing aid. Of these
persons, 979,000, or about 17 percent of those
with hearing impairments, were current users
of aids. This percentage is comparable to the
22 percent of current users in the present study
when allowance is made for the fact that the
earlier percentage was based on all persons with
impaired hearing. In the collection procedure
used in the early years of the survey, infor-
mation relating to binaural hearing loss was not

obtained.
The sex differential in the use of hearing

aids was quite similar in the two surveys, with
the earlier data providing estimates of hearing
aids reported by 22.9 percent of the females and
18.0 percent of the males with impaired hearing.

As might be expected, the use of hearing aids
is very closely related to hearing ability (table
E). About 43 percent of those with no speech com-
prehension were current users of hearing aids
and only akout 45 percent of these persons had
never used an aid. Among those who could hear
and understand most words, only about 12 percent
were using aids and about 82 percent had never
used an aid.

Although there was little difference by age
in the proportion of persons who were currently
using aids, the proportion who had never used
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Table E. Number and percent dLs.tribution of persons with binaural hearing loss, by
use of hearing aid according to selected characteristics: United States, July 1962-
June 1963

Characteristic

All persons -------------

Speech comprehension group

Cannot hear and understand
spoken words -----------------

Can hear and understand a few
spoken words -----------------

Can hear and understand most
spoken words -----------------

Sex

Male --------------------------
Female ------------------------

Under 45 years ----------------
45-64 years -------------------
65 years and over -------------

Family income

Under $2,000------------------
$2,000-$3,999-----------------
$4,000-$5,999-----------------
$7,000 and over ---------------
Unknown -----------------------

Number
of persons

in
thousands

4,085

856

736

2,439

2,264
1,821

771
1,087
2,226

1,281
969
867
753
223

an aid decreased with age. These proportions
were about 76, 72, and 64 percent for ages
under 45, 45-64, and 65 years and over, respec-
tively. Among persons 65 years and over, 7
percent of those with binaural hearing impair-
ment had formerly used a hearing aid, as com-

pared with 4 percent among those under 45 years
and 5 percent of those 45-64 years. This com-

paratively high rate of aged persons who have
discontinued the use of an aid may be related
to the original basis for its selection. only 27
percent of the persons 65 years and older who
had ever used an aid chose it on the basisof

Hearing aid use

~

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Percent distribution

21.6

42.8

28.7

12.3

19.2
24.5

18.9
22..4
21.1

17.2
19.5
21.5
30.9
25.1

5.9

8.6

8.3

4.4

6.2
5.7

4.3
4.7
7.2

7.5
* (2.9)

5.9
7.0

~’ (6.7)

2.2

* (3.3)

* (3.0)

~~ (1.5)

2.2
2.1

1.3
1.4
2.9

* (2.3)
* (2.3)
* (2.3)
* (2.0)
* (1.3)

70.3

45.3

60.1

81.8

72.4
67.6

75.5
71.6
63.6

73.1
75.3
70.2
60.2
66.8

advice from a doctor or clinic as compared with

38 percent of those under 65years who had used
an aid (table F).

The proportion of current users ofhearing
aids is directly related to income; the higher
income the higher the percentage of persons
who are presently using an aid (table E). How-

ever, this pattern is not the same for the pro-
portion of persons who had formerly used an
aid. In the income group less than $2,000 there
is a high proportionofpersons65 yearsand older,
the age group having the highest percentage of
former aid users. For this reason, the percent
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Table F. Percent distribution of persons
who have ever used a hearing aid, by
basis for selection of aid according to
age: United States, July 1962-June 1963

Basis for
selection of aid

Total -------

P;~~;~;bed by
-----------

Clinic ------------
Dealer ------------
Advertisement -----
Friend or

relative ---------
Other and unknown-

All
ages

Percent distribution

100.0

12.9
18.1
33.7

7.8

11.9
15.7

100.0

14.9
22.7
29.1

7.4

1::!

100.0

1107
14.9
36.9

8.1

14.5
14.0

of hearing-impaired persons who had formerly
used an aid is higher in this income group than
in the group, $2,000-$3,999.

While there were relatively small differences
in hearing aid use in the lower three income
groups, the proportion ofpersons who have ever
used an aid was considerably higher among those
with family incomes of $7,0000r more.

Type of Aid Used

About 31 percent of the hearing aid users
chose their aids on the recommendation of a
medical doctor or clinic, 53 percent chose aids
without the recommendation of a medical prac-
titioner, and about 16 percent were not classified
(table 11). In generaI these proportions apply to
each of the speech comprehension groups.

Of the persons with impaired hearing who
had ever used an aid, approximately 33 percent
had amonaural air conduction type ofaidin which
the batteries and amplifier were located atear
level and44 percent hadamonauralair conduction
aid for which the batteries and amplifier were
worn elsewhere on the body (table 12). The pro-
portion of persons who used binaural air con-
duction aids (8 percent) and bone conduction
aids (5 percent) was relatively small. The ampli-
fication potential for amplifiers worn on the body
generally is more powerful than that for ear-

level types. For this reason it appears that the
proportion of persons who select this type of aid
increases as speech comprehension decreases.
However, it should also be noted that since ear
level aids are relatively new, persons with long-
standing hearing impairments may have obtained
the “body-worn” amplifier at a time when no
other choice was available. Among those who
have ever had an aid, 53 percent of the persons
categorized as “cannot hear and understand
spoken words” had selected a monaural aircon-
duction aid which was worn on the body. The
proportion decreased to 44 percent for those who
“can hear and understand a few spoken words. ”
Persons with the least amount of hearing loss,
“can hear and understand most spoken words,
used this type of aid less than either of the other
two groups. Of this group, who had ever had an
aid, 36 percent had chosen such an aid.

Degree of Satisfaction With the Aid

The degree of satisfaction with the aid as
reported by persons who are presently using a
hearing aid is shown in table 13. Former users
of a hearing aid were not asked to report the
degree of satisfaction with their aid nor were
they asked why they had stopped using it. How-
ever, it seems reasonable to assume that most
of these persons stopped using their aid because
it did not give them enough satisfaction. (In-
ability or failure to provide proper maintenance
for the aid could of course result, ultimately,
in dissatisfaction with the aid.) This assumption
is supported by data which show that approxi-
mately 58 percent of former hearing aid users
stopped wearing the aid because it caused dis-
comfort. 5

Estimates shown in table G clearly indicate
that the proportion of hearing aid users who
expressed satisfaction with their aids increased
as their hearing loss increased and, conversely,
dissatisfaction with the aid increased as the
ability to hear increased. This relationship of
hearing aid satisfaction to hearing ability was
the same for both men and women. However,
females in general appeared more satisfied with
their aids than did males. This is especially
true for the two groups with the better hearing
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Table G. Percent distribution of persons with a binaural hearing loss who havs ever
used a hearing aid, by degree of satisfaction with the aid according to Speech
comprehension group and sex: United States, July 1962-June 1963

Sex and
degree of satisfaction with aid

All persons ----------------------

Satisfied -------- -----.-- --------------
Not satisfied and not using aid--------
Unknown------------------------- -------

Male--------- --------------------

Satisfied -------------------------------
Not satisfied and not using aid--------
Unknown--------a---------.-. -----------

Female ------------------------ ---

Satisfied -------------------------- ----
Not satisfied and not using aLd--------
Unknown--------------------------------

ability. The greater satisfaction of females with
their hearing aids might reflect their use in less
demanding situations, i.e., the external noise
at home usually is less than that encountered
at a place of business.

Amount of Use of Hearing Aid

Respondents who reported that they were
currently using their aids were asked to indi-
cate the extent the aids were used at various
places or times; i.e., at work, home, school,
church, the movies, and while listening to radio
and television. (Seequestion 16(b), supplementary
questionnaire, Appendix IV.) The responses to
these questions werepooledand classifiedaccord-
ing to the terms used in table 14—constant,
moderate, and negligible. (See Appendix II—
Definition of Terms—for a complete description
of these terms.)

Persons who have ever used an aid

100.0

61.4
36.6

* (2.1)

100.0

57.9
40.3

* (1.8)

100.0

65.1
32.5

* (2.4)

Percent distribution

100.0

68.2
30.1

* (1.7)

100.0

67.6
31.0

* (1.4)

100.0

68.2
29.5

* (2.3)

100.0

60.9
38.1

* (1.4)

100.0

56,0
42.5

* (2.2)

100.0

65.0
34.4

* (0.6)

Can hear
and

understand
most spoken

worcls

100,0

55.6
42.1

* (2.3)

100.0

52.6
46.7

* (1.1)

100.0

It may be seen from table 14 that about57
percent of persons currently using a hearing aid
indicated constant use of their device andapproxi-
mately another 27percentindicated moderate use,
while only about 6 percent indicated a negligible
amount of usage. About 11 percent of the hearing
aid users ,did not reply to the question. In the
earlier Health Interview Survey data on hearing

,aids, July 1958-June 1959, 65 percent of the
current users of aids used the aid all or most of
the time, while 35 percent reported occasional
use.

The proportion reporting negligible use of
the hearing aid did not differ a great deal by
speech comprehension group.

The amount of satisfaction with the hearing
aid and the amount of use of the hearing aid are
cross-classified in table H. As might be expected,
those who reported constant use of the aid also
expressed satisfaction with the aid more often

12



Table H. Percent distribution of persons with binaural hearing loss currently using
a hearing aid, by degree of satisfaction according to amount of use: United States,
July 1962-June 1963

Amount of use

All persons ---------------- -------- ------

Constant use ------------------------- -------- ---
Moderate use-----------------------------------
Negligible use---------------------------------
Unknown-------- ---------------- -------- --------

than did the less frequent users of an aid. Among
those who reported constant use 93 percent re-
ported satisfaction with the aid, compared with
77 percent of the moderate users and63 percent
of the “negligible’’u sers.

ONSET OF IMPAIRED HEARING

Age at Onset

Undoubtedly, replies to thequestionconcern-
ingtheperson’s ageat onsetof impaired hearing
in many cases reflect the age when the individual
became aware of ahearing difficulty rather than
the precise point in time that the degeneration
of his hearing actually began. In addition to
environmental factors that might influence an
individual’s awareness ofhishearingimpairment,
the responses are also subject toerrorsofmem-
ory for those whose loss ofhearing began many
years before the survey. In spite oftheselimi-
tations it is believed that the “date of onset”
data presented in tables 15-18 are ofsufficient
reliability to be ofinterest to persons involvedin
the training and auditory rehabilitation ofpersons
with impaired hearing.

About 20.6 percent, 843,0000fthe 4,085,000
total persons with binaural hearing impairment,
reported that the onset of hearing loss began

Degree of satisfaction

Total Satisfied sat~;ied Unknown

Percent distribution

7
100.0 84.6 12.6 * (2.8)

100.0 ;:.: * (6.0) * (loo)
100.0 * (18.4) * (4.3)
100.0 * (62.;) * (35.3) * (2.0
100.0 70.5 * (21.1) * (8.4 1

prior to their 17th birthday (table 15). Among
persons who were classified as having no speech
comprehension at the time of the survey, 27.0
percent reported onset oflossas occurringprior
to 17 years of age, compared with 21.3 percent
for those who could understand only afew words
and 18.5 percent for those who could understand
most spoken words. At the opposite end of the
age scale about 19.8 percent reported that the
onset of loss occurred at age 65 or later.

Among persons 17-44 years of age, 51.3
percent hereunder 17 attheonsetoftheir hearing
loss. This percentage ranged from 69.2 percent
among those with nospeechcomprehension to46.9
for those who could hear and understand most
words. Among persons 45-64 years, 19.3 percent
reported that the onset of their hearing problem
occurred prior to the age of 17, while among
those 65 years andoverthecomparableproportion
was 6.2 percent.

While the estimates of age atonsetpresented
here lack the desired degree of precision, they
are shown because of the importance of the
problem. The needto detect and to quantify the
extent of hearing loss of early onset is critical
in planning for the treatment and educational
resources required to cope with the problem.
The Health Examination Survey has recently
completed a series of examinations among
children 6-11 years of age. When the results of
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the audiometric examinations among this group
are published, more precise estimates of hear-
ing loss of early onset will be available.

Reported Causes of Hearing Loss

For all persons with a binaural hearing loss
there was a marked direct relationship between
age at onset and the proportion of persons
who reported an unknown cause of hearing loss.
Approximately 39.9 percent of those with a
binaural hearing impairment stated they did not
know the cause of their impaired hearing (table
16). The proportion of ‘‘don+t know” answers
progressed from 19.3 percent for those with a
reported onset at less than 6 years of age to
54.1 for those who reported the onset as occurring
at 65 years or later.

Persons with no speech comprehension re-
ported a definite cause more frequently than those
in the other speech comprehension groups.

Illness was reported as the cause of hearing
loss for 20.9 percent of these binaurally impaired
persons and was the most frequent specific cause
given. Accidents, the next most frequent cause,
were reported 13.5 percent of the time. Heredi-
tary and congenital factors were given as the
cause of hearing loss more frequently for those
with the most severely impaired hearing (no
speech comprehension) than for the other two
groups.

The frequency with which a given cause
was mentioned varies with the reported age of
onset. Hereditary and congenital factors were
reported as the cause of about one-fourth of the
hearing impairments beginning under 6 years of
age and were rarely mentioned as a cause when
the onset was reported as occurring later in life.
Accidents were the most frequently reported
cause among those who reported the onset of
loss as occurring between 17 and 45 years of
age and the second most frequent cause when
the onset occurred between the ages of 6-16
years and 45-64 years. While presbycusis, hear-
ing loss associated with aging, was the most fre-
quent specific cause given by those who reported
the onset of loss occurring after 65 years, it was
reported by only 17.3 percent of this group. It
is probable that the 54.1 percent of this age group
who reported they did not know the cause of

their impairment includes many persons whose
hearing loss was due to the aging process.

The most frequently reported cause of hearing
loss for females was illness (26.7 percent), where-
as males reported accidents (20.6 percent) as
the most frequent cause of hearing impairment
(table 17).

Special Training Received

The age at onset of hearing loss appears to be
closely related to the receipt of special training
to cope with hearing problems (table 18). The
proportion of those who had received train,ing was
38.6 percent for those whose onset of hearing
loss occurred prior to 6 years of age and de-
creased rapidly to 1.0 percent for those with an
onset of hearing loss at 45 years or older.

Respondents were asked to report any attend-
ance at special schools or classes for the deaf,
training in lipreading, special training in the
development or retention of their speech, or
any training in learning how to use their residual
hearing more effectively (auditory training).

Only 246,000, or 6.0 percent of all persons
with binaural hearing loss, reported one or more
of these types of training. However, 13.8 percent
of the persons with no speech comprehension
reported one or more types of special training,
as compared with 7.9 percent of those who could
hear and understand a few words, and 2.8 percent
of the group that could hear and understand most
words.

HEARING EXAMINATIONS .

AND TESTING

Reliability of Data

Responses to the series of questions designed
to obtain information about the person’s history
of any hearing tests and whether the person’s
hearing had been tested by a medical doctor are
subject to considerable response error. Besides
the magnitude of the nonresponse and ‘‘don’t
know” answers, which for some questions and for
some age groups reached 20 percent, there is
some doubt about the accuracy of the definite
answers received. Apparently it was difficult
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Table J. Number and percent distribution of persons with binaural hearing 10SS, by
type of hearing examination according to amount of known family income and age:
United States, July 1962-June 1963

Under $4,000 $4,000 and over

Type of
hearing examination u;~r 45-64 65 u;nr 45-64 65All and All

ages years ages and
years over years years over

Total persons---------

Tested by:
Medical specialist--------
Doctor other than
specialist---------------
Doctor, unknown type-—---

Never tested by medical
doctor---------------------
Unknown if tested by medical
doctor---------------------

Total persons---------

Tested by:
Medical specialist--------
Doctor other than
specialist---------------

Doctor, unknown type------

Never tested by medical
doctor---------------------
Unknown if tested by medical
doctor---------------------

r2,242502

262
140

902

I 435

Number of persons in thousands

T
277 469 1,496

78 109 315

61 65 136
26 31 84

79 167 657

33 98 305

1,620

723

181
111

412

193

I Percent distribution

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

22.4 28.2 23.2 21.1

11.7 22.0 13.9 9.1
6.2 9.4 6.6 5.6

40.2 28.5 35.6 43.9

19.4 11.9 20.9 20.4

for some persons to identifytheprofessional
status of the examiner.

Despite these reservations, the data are
presented because it is felt that, by showing the
relationship of age to the utilization of medical
advice andto the frequency of testing, they will
be both useful and of interest.

Medical Examination

Accordingto thedatashown intable19,the
percentages of younger people whohad had their
hearing tested by amedical doctor andhad con-

100.0

44.6

11.2
6.9

25.4

11.9

453

272

59
34

57

31

558

245

:;

135

69

100.O I 100.0

L
60.0 43.9

13.0 12.2
7.5 7.5

12.6 24.2

6.8 12.4

609

207

54
35

220

94

100.0

34.0

::;

36.1

15.4

suited a medical specialist for hearing tests were
higher than those for persons in the older age
groups. This higher proportion of hearing tests
for the younger population reflects, inpart, the
increasing number of hearing conservation pro-
grams in the public schooIs. About 65 percent of
those under 45years reportedtesting byamedical
doctor (48percent reportedthedoctor asamedical
specialist), while only about 34 percent oftbose
65 years of age or over reported testing bya
medical doctor (25 percent of these reported
that the doctor was a specialist). For each age
group persons with the more severely impaired
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hearing were more likely to have been tested
by a medical specialist than were the less
severely impaired persons.

The utilization of medical service in the
testing of hearing ability was also closely re-
lated to the economic status of the impaired
person. From table J it can be seen that 22.4
percent of those living in families with less
than $4,000 income were examined by a medical
specialist as compared with 44.6 percent of those
with family income of $4,000 or more. This
differential was fairly consistent for all age
groups shown in table J.

This lack of medical attention among older
persons and among those in low-income groups
may explain to some degree the dissatisfaction
with hearing aids and the termination of their
use.

Interval Since Last Hearing Test

by Medical Doctor

For both males and females and for all age
groups only about 18 percent of the persons with
binaural hearing loss had had their hearing
tested within 2 years prior to the interview, and

34 percent had never been tested by a medical
doctor (table 20). In relation to the severity of
the impaired hearing, 25 percent of the per-
sons with no speech comprehension, 32 percent
with some speech comprehension, and 38 per-
cent of the group with the “best” comprehension
had never been tested by a medical doctor.

A comparison of the age groups readily
shows that not only had younger persons had
their hearing tested more recently, but that
many more had received a hearing test at some
time. For example, 32 percent of the persons
under 45 had been given a hearing test within

2 years, compared with only 13 percent for those
over 65; only 18 percent of those under 45 years
of age had never been tested, while 41 percent
of those over 65 had never been tested by a
medical doctor.

Audiometric Testing

The age patterns of hearing-impaired persons
who have received audiometric testing is quite

similar to those for persons with testing by a

medical doctor or specialist. Not only had more
of the younger people had their hearing tested
at some time, and not only had they been given
more hearing tests by a medical doctor, but
more of them had also had an audiometric
examination than had the older persons with im-
paired hearing. Furthermore, while 33.7 percent
of the group reported they had never had their
hearing tested by a medical doctor (table 19),
an even larger proportion, 46.8 percent, reported
they had never had an audiometric examination
(table 21). Because the term “audiometric test”
has a very specialized meaning, it may not have

been fully understood by all respondents. For this
reason, the patterns shown are more valid than
the separate estimates.

Some indication of the general validity and
consistency of the data on medical and audio-
metric testing is given in table 22. About 71.5
percent of those who reported testing by a medical
specialist also reported having received an audio-
metric examination, while only 15 percent of those
who reported that they never had been ‘tested
by a medical doctor reported they had been given
an audiometric examination.

ASSOCIATED VISUAL IMPAIRMENT

Since visual acuity is an important factor in
the training, care, and rehabilitation of persons
with hearing impairment, the frequency of occur-

rence of visual impairment among the hearing-
impaired population is of considerable interest.

Of the 4,085,000 persons with binaural hear-
ing loss about 222,000, or 5.4 percent, were re-
ported to have a severe visual impairment (unable
to see well enough to read ordinary newspaper
print even when wearing glasses), and an addi-

tional 12.1 percent reported some lesser degree

of impairment (see table 23). Most of the cases
of impaired vision occurred among persons 65
years of age and older. Among those with impaired
hearing the proportion of persons with impaired
vision in this age group (about 8.8 percent with

severe visual impairment and 17.7 percent, other
visual impairment) was considerably higher than
in any of the other age groups. These percentages
indicate that about one-fourth of the persons 65

years and older who have a hearing impairment
also have some degree of visual impairment,,
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Table ’K. Estimated percentage of the adult population by gradation of hearing handi-
cap: United States, 1960-62

Average hearing level
for 500, 1,000, and

2,000 cycles per second
Ability to understand speech Percentage

in the better earl

Total, 30 dB or
higher ---------- .--------------------------- -------------------- 2.7

30-44 dB--------------- Frequent difficulty with normal speech ---------- 1.6
45-59 dB--------------- Frequent difficulty with loud speech ------------
60-79 dB--------------- Understands only shouted or amplified speech----

1

1.1
80+ dB----------------- Usually cannot understand even amplified speech-

lEstimated hearing level for speech re audiometric zero (1951 American Standard).
$?Standard errors of est~te for these percentages may be

II, table 11, “Hearing
obtained from Appendix

Levels of Adults by Age and Sex,” Vital and Health Statistics,
Series 11, No. 11.

RELATIONSHIP TO DATA FROM THE

HEALTH EXAMINATION SURVEY

Earlier, a reference was made to a pub-
lication from the Health Examination Survey,
National Center for Health Statistics, that con-
tains estimates of hearing levels of the United
States population, ages 18-79 years.a The
estimates were based on data collectedly means
of audiometric examinations of a representa-
tive sample of the population. For a complete
understanding of the meaning and utility of the
estimates of hearing ability derived from these
two methods, the Health Examination Survey

report should also be read. Here only the major
similarities and differences between the two
sets of data can be pointed out.

It is always interesting if somewhat dif-
ficult to compare information which has been

obtained by different methods of data collec-
tion. A unique opportunity to investigate levels
of hearing impairment as measured by two
different methods was provided by the standard-
ized audiometric examinations conducted in the
Health Examination Survey and the interview re-

sponses obtained in the Health Interview Sur-
vey.

Care must be taken in comparing the figures
from these two sources. Not only is there a

difference in the means of obtaining the data but

also in thewayinwhich theresultsare expressed.
The Health Examination Survey reports its esti-
mates in decibel deviations from normal thresh-
old, since the data were gathered in that form.
The Health Interview Survey presents estimates
by categories which characterize the handicap
the respondent indicated. In astrictsense, then,
no direct comparison between the estimates from
these two sofirces can be made. However, in the
analysis of the material in the Health Examination
Survey an attempt was made to relate hearing
levels to speech comprehension. Using aclassi-
fication developed by the Committee on Con-
servation of Hearing of the American Academy
of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology, the Health
Examination Survey arrived at the estimates
shown in table K.

Bearing in mind the limitations of such
comparisons, one can relate the 2.7 percent
of the adults in the Health Examination Survey
(table K) who were reported tohave30 decibels

or more loss (“Frequent difficulty with normal
speech” through “Usuallyc annotunderstande ven
amplified speech”) as compared with 2.7 percent

(table L) defined in the household interview to
have a binaural hearing loss. The two estimates,
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Table L. Percent of persons aged 18-79
years with specified speech comprehen-
sion based on responses to hearing
scale used in the Health Interview Sur-
vey: United States, July 1962-June 1963

Speech comprehension group
Percent

of
adults

Total --------------------- 2.7

Can hear and understand
most spoken words --------------

Can hear and understand a
few spolcen words ---------------

Cannot hear and understand
spoken words -------------------

1.7

I 1.0

though similar, may, however, arise from dif-
ferent factors. Nonetheless, both studies can
gain support from the”fact that their independent
estimates of prevalence differ so slightly (see
sampling errors for these estimates). There is

a strong likelihood that the true prevalence of
hearing impairment of this degree is not far
from arateof 2.7 per 100 adults.
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Table 1. Number of persona and number of persons per 1,000 population who were reported in the interview to have
a hearing impairment in one or both ears,by speech comprehension group, sex, and age: United States, July 1962-
June 1963

[D.ta are based cm Im..whold inwrviwvs and B folhaw.p mail supplement and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design and inkmrm-

tiononthe reliability of the estimates aregiwn in.4ppendixl. De finitmnsof terms we~iven m.%ppendixll]

Persona who
reported no
impsirment
of hearing

on the
supplement

Persona with a binaural
hearing impairment

Impair-
ment
in one
or both
eara

Persona
with

hearing
impairment
in only
one ear

Cannot Can hear

hear and and

under- under-

atand stand

spoken a few

words spoken
worda

Can hear
and

under -
stand
most
spoken
words

Non-
response

Sex and age

Tots 12

I !

Both sexes

All ages---------------

Under 17 years---------------
17-44 yeara-----------------
45-64 years------------------
65 yeara and over------------

Hale

All agea---------------

Under 17 years---------------
17-44 yeara------------------
&5-64 years------------------
65 years and over------------

Female

All ages---------------

Under 17 years---------------
17-44 years------------------
45-64 years------------------
65 years and over------------

Both sexes

All ages---------------

Under 17 years---------------
17-44 years------------------
45-64 years------------------
65 years and over------------

Male

All ages---------------

Under 17 years---------------
17-44 yeara------------------
45-64 years------------------
65 years and wer------------

Female

All ages---------------

Under 17 years---------------
17-44 years------------------
45-64 years------------------
65 years and over------------

Number of persons in thousands

6478,005 2,439

137
320
647

1>335

1,446

2,470 804

529
1,580
2,391
3,505

4,411

229 * (36)
542 1% 110

1,087 227 20I
2,226 469 389

183
716
855
715

l%
209
250

lit
239
314

4511,302

100
417
445
340

394

122 * (2:! * (1:2
290
686 117 126

1,165 223 180

280
906

1,429
1,796

3,595

1::
439
749

993

* (3:]

147
133

1,821 436 358 1,168

2%
410
375

249
674
96L

1,709

43.7

107 * (Mi * (M:
253
401 110

1,061 246 2;;

1:;
208
586

Number of persons per 1,000 population

==11 4“7! 4.01 13.3 13.5 I 3.51 4.4
{ t

0.8 * (0.6) 2.1
H
29.4 ::; H 1?::

132.0 27.8 23.1 79.2

0.9 0.9
1::! 2.0 3.0
23.1
42.4 12:; 1:::

2:::
64.6

207.8

49.7

2:::
79.9

239.1

38.1

7.8
19.9
50.3
182.7

4125.5 4.7 4.3 16.3
I 1

14.7 4.4 5.1
1 I

3.7 * (0.8) * (0.5) 2.2
1.7

3::: H 2::!
155.1 2;:; 24.0 99.7

* (0.9) * (0.8)
1::!
24.9 ::; ;::
45.3 17.7 20.9

J19.3 4,6 3.8 10.5 12.4 2.7 3.7

I I
3.3

I

* (0.8) * (0.6) 1.9

2::; ::: i:; 1:::
113.4 26.3 22.4 62.6

* (1.0) * (0.9)
* (1.3) 2.3

12:: L:::
21.5
40.1

1 ,

lwi~h~ut the use of a hearing aid.

%ncludes 54,000 persons whose functional degree of hearing impairment was unknown.
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Table 2. Number of persons and number of persons per 1,000 population with a binaural hearing impairment, by
speech comprehension group, age, and family income: United States, July 1962-June 1963

[Dakare based onho.sebold interviews andafollowup ma,ls.pplement andrefer tithe living, civilian, noninstitutional population. Thes.rveyd.sig. and

in formation cmtbereliability of theest,mates areg,ven in Appendix I. De finitions oftarms aregiven in AppendixlI]

Persona with a binaural hearing impairment

Totalv

Cannot
hear and
under -
stand
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under -
stand
a few
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under -
stand
a few
spoken
word S

Can hear
and

under-
stand
most
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
:;tand
most
spoken
words

Cannot
hear and
under -
atand
spoken
words

Age and family income

rotal 2

Number of persons
in thousands

Number of persons
per 1,000 population

All ages

All incomes -----------

Under $2,000 ----------------

$2,000 -$3,999 ---------------

$4,000 -$6,999 ---------------

+7,000 and over -------------

Unknown ---------------------

Under 45 years

All incomes-----------

Under $2,000----------------

$2,000-$3,999---------------

$4,000-$6,999---------------

$7,000 and wer-------------
Unknown---------------------

45-64 years

All incomes-----------

Under $2,000----------------

$2,000-$3,999---------------

$4,000-$6,999---------------

$7,000 and over-------------

Unknown---------------------

65 vears and over

4,085

1,281

960

867

753

223

771

856 736 2,439

695

597

550

464

133

457

22.3

56.7

29.6

14.1

13.2

23.9

6.0

4.7

13.9

5,7

2.5

2.7

* (5.0)

1.2

4.0

11.0

5.0

2.5

2.3

* (4.1)

1.1

13.3

30.8

18.4

8.9

8.1

14.3

3.5

314

185

154

155

* (47)

159

248

164

152

134

* (38)

146

103

174

258

194

* (41)

1.087

* (36)

* (43)

* (42)

* (24)

* (15)

227

* (19)

* (28)

50

* (46)

* (2)

201

59

* (36)

51

* (48)

* (8)

389

* (46)

102

163

124

* (21)

647

8.7

8.0

5.4

4.6

k (7.2)

29.4

* (3.0)

* (2.0)

* (0.9)

* (0.6)

* (2.6)

6.1

* (1.6)

* (1.3)

1.0

* (1.1)

* (0.4)

5.4r

* (3.9)

4.7

3.4

2.9

* (3.7)

17.5

235

234

273

285

60

2,226

63

53

* (36)

62

* (13)

469

109

139

184

175

* (39)

1,335

50.5

37.0

25.0

22,6

24.6

132.0

13.5

8.4

* (3.3)

4.9

* (5.3)

27.8

12.7

* (5.7)

4.7

* (3.8)

* (3.3)

23,1

23,4

22.0

16.8

13.9

* (16.0)

79.2All incomes-----------

Under $2,000 ----------------

$2,000 -$3,999 ---------------

$4,000 -$6,999 ---------------

$7,000 and over-------------

Unknown ---------------------

28.3

22.6

17.4

* (17.2)

* (23.7)

89.2

81.1

68.9

71.0

61.7

943

553

335

274

122

215

90

75

70

* (19)

171

99

51

* (40)

* (28)

539

356

202

165

73

156.1

126.0

114.3

117.9

103.1

35.6

20.5

25.6

30.1

* (16.1)

Iwithout the use of a hearing aid’

21ncludes54,OOO ~ersonswl-maefunctionaldegree of hearing impa~~nt was unknown.
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Table 3. Number of persons and number of persons per 1,000 populationwith a binauralhearing impairment,by
speech comprehensiongroup, age, and educationalattainment:United States,July 1962-June1963

[Patsam based0. Im.seh.akl interviews and a Mlow.p mail supplement *A refer to the llving, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design and
in formation onthereliability of theestimates megi>,en in.4ppendix I. De finitions oftennssregi>renin ippendix II]

Persons with a binauralhearing impairment

Cannot
hear and
under-
stand
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
stand
a few
spoken
words

Cannot Can hear Can hear
hear and and and

under- under-
Totalg under-

stand stand stand

spoken a few most

words spoken spoken
words words

Can hear
and

under-
stand
most
spoken
words

Age and
educationalattainment

Tota12

If I I

Number of persons
in thousands

Number of persons
per 1,000 populationAll ages

All educationalgroups--

Under 17 years

All educational.groups--

17 years and over

All educationalgroups--

Under 9 years---------------
9-12 years------------------
13 years and over-----------
Unknown---------------------

17-44 years

All educationalgroups--

Under 9 years---------------
9-12 years ------------------
13 years and over-----------
Unknown---------------------

45-64 years

All educationalgroups--

under 9 years---------------
9-12 years------------------
13 years and over-----------
unknown---------------------

65 years and over

All educationalgroups--

Under 9 years---------------
9-12 years ------------------
13 years and over-----------
Unknown---------------------

22.3

3.5

4,085—

229

736 2,439

137

4.7 4.0

* (0.6)

5.9

13.3

2.1

856

* (36)

700

52 0.8

3.856 804 2.302 32.6 6.8 19.5

2,171
1,159
387
139

542

145
320

* (Ii

1,087

488
205

* (3;$

107

* (413)

* (1%
* (1)

227

393
214

* (2:;

110

* (28)

* (1!;
* (3)

201

1,256
728
249
63

320

76
194

* (48)
* (1)

647

52.2
22.4
17.5
52.7

8.4

8.9
9.8

k (4?$

29.4

11.7
4.0
3.3

* (14.0)

1.7

* (2i4~

: [!:$

6.1

30.2
14.1
11.3
25.8

5.0

4.6

*[59
* 3.i)

1.0)

17.5

609
353
111

* (14)

2,226

1,416
486
205
119

147

* (1:9
* (41

469

301

* (4;;
* (32)

122

* (2i;
* (5)

389

243
96

[1
* 29
* 22

330
242

* (2;

1,335

850
292
131
61

39.0
24.5

~’(bi!i$

132.0

147.1
104.9
102.9
194.4

: iii

27.8

31.3
19.9

[
* 22.1)
* 52.3)

21.1
16.8
11.6

* (6.0)

79.2

88.3
63.0
65.7
99.7

lvithout the use of a hearing aid.

‘Includes54,000 personswhose functionaldegree of hearing impairmentwas unknown.
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Table 4. Number of persons and number of persons per 1,000 populationwith a binauralhearing impairment,by
speech comprehension group, age, and color: United States, July 1962-June 1963

[Data we basedonhouseholdinterviewsa.dafolloW.pmaiIsuppleme.tandceferbthelivi.g,civilian,noninstit.tio.alppulat,on.Thesmveydesigmmd
informationonLhereljab]lityofthees~imatesaregiveninAppendixI.DeflnitionsoftermsaregiveninippendixII]

Age and color

All afzes

All persons -------------

White -------------------------

Nonwhite----------------------

Under 45 yeara

All persons-------------

White-------------------------

Nonwhite----------------------

45-64 vears

All persona-------------

White-------------------------
Nonwhite----------------------

65 vears and over

All persons-------------

White -------------------------

Nonwhite ----------------------

Persona with a binaural hearing impatimentl

Cannot Can hear Can hear Cannot
Can hear

hear and
and and

hear and
and

under - under -
Tota12 under - under -

stand stand Tota12 under-
stand stand stand

spoken a few moat spoken a few

words spoken spoken
words spoken

words words words

Number of Dersons I Number of Dersons
in thous;nda

I
per 1,000 population

4,085

3,762

323

771

681

90

1.087

1,oO6

81

2,226

2,075

152

Iwithout the use Of a hearing aid.

856 736 2,439 22.3

783 685 2,245 23.3

72 51 194 15.1

159 146 457 6.0

130 133 411 6.0
* (29) * (13) * (46) 5.4

227 201 647 29.4

207 186 603 30.0
* (21) * (15) * (44) 23.2

469 I 389I 1,3351 132.0

446 367 1,231 133.4

* (23) * (22) 104 116.0

——
Can hear

and
under-
stand
moat
spoken
words

T
4.7 4.0 13.3

4.8 4.2 13.9

3.4 2.4 9.1

1.2 1.1 3.5

1.2 1.2

* (1.7) * (0.8)

6.1 5.4

3.6

* (2.8)

17.5

6.2

* (6.0) * (4:;;

27.8 23.1

18.0

* (12.6)

79.2

28.7 23.6 79.1

* (17.6) * (16.8) 79.4

‘21ncl~des54,OOO personawhose functional degree of hearing imPa~ment ‘as ‘inOm -



Table 5. Number of persons and number of persons per 1,000 Population tith a binaural hearing impairment, by
speech comprehension group, age, and residence: United States, July 1962-June 1963

[Dakare based onhousehold interviews andafollowupmail supplement andrefer mtieliving, civilia, noninstitutional population. Thes.r,ey design and
in formation ontbereliability of theestimates aregiven in.4ppen&x I. De finitions oftermsarecivenin +ppendixll]

Age and residence

All ages

All residences ----------

Urban -------------------------
Rural nonfarm -----------------
Rural farm--------------------

Under 45 years

All residences ----------

Urban -------------------------
Rural nonfarm -----------------
Rural farm--------------------

45-64 years

All residences ----------

Urban -------------------------
Rural nonfarm -----------------
Rural farm--------------------

65 yeara and over

All residences ----------

Urban -------------------------
Rural nonfarm -----------------
Rural farm --------------------

Totalq

4,085

2,494
1,165

426

??l

;;;

76

1,087

671
266
151

2.226

1,348
678
-200

Ivithout the uae of a hearing aid.

Persons with a binaural hearing impairment

Cannot Can hear Can hear 1
Cannot

Can hear

hear and and and
hear and

and

under - under- under- under-
stand stand Tota12 under-

stand stand
stand

spoken a few most
spoken

a few

words spoken spoken
words spoken

words worda words

Number of persons I Number of persons
in thousands per 1,000 population

856 “ 736 2,439 22.3 [ 4.7

543 453 1,470 19.6 4.3
228 192 72L 27.4 5.4
85 91 247 31.4 6.3

159 146 457 6.0 1.2

109 :;: 5.3
* (36) * (3?;
* (14)

* (1X
* (20) * (41) i:: * (1.5)

227 201 647 29.4 6.1

135 125 408 25.7 5.2
* (43

* (3;: 1
159 34.6

* (33 80 47.3 * (11:;?

4.0

:::
6.7

1.1

* (I!i?
* (2.2)

5.4

* (5%
* (10.3)

23.1

20.1
29.6

* (29.8)

Can hear
and

under-
stand
most
spoken
words

13.3

11.6
17.0
18.2

3.5

H
* (4.5)

17.5

15.6
20.7
25.1

79.2

67.9
105.7
99.6

%ncludea 54,000 persona whose functional degree of hearing impairment was unknown.
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Table 6. Number of persons and number of persons per 1,000 population with a binaural hearing impairment, by
speech comprehension group, sge, and geographic region: United States, July 1962-JIxE 1963

[Datiare based on bo.sehold interv,e\vs andafollomup ma, Is.pplement andrefer tithe living, civilian, noninstitutional population. Thesurvey design and

in format]ono” thereliabil, tyofthe estimates are,qven in Appendlx[. De finiLions ofterms aregiven in AppendixlI]

Persons with a binaural hearing impairment

Can hear
and

under -
stand
most
spoken
words

I

Can hear
and

under -
stand
moat
spoken
word a

——

Cannot
hear and
under -
stand
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under -
stand
a few
spoken
words

Cannot Can hear

hear and and

under- under-

stand stand

spoken a few

words spoken
words

Age and region

Tota 12 Tots 12

22.3

Number of persons
in thousands

Number of persons
per 1,000 population

All ages

All regions ------------- 4.74,085 856 736 2,439 4.0 13.3

Northeast ---------------------

North Central -----------------

South -------------------------

Weat --------------------------

712

1,200

1,460

713

771

176

245

293

141

159

113

206

297

120

146

416

740

841

442

457

81

111

163

102

647

15.6

22.8

26.2

24.5

6.0

4.3

5.2

7.4

7.1

29.4

3.8

4.6

5.3

4.9

1.2

* (1.1)

* (0.9)

1.7

* (1.0)

6.1

2.5

3.9

5.3

4.1

1.1

9.1

14.0

15.1

15.2

3.5

Under 45 years

All regions -------------

Northeatit---------------------

North Central -----------------

South -------------------------

West --------------------------

136

192

294

149

1,087

* (36)

* (33)

69

* (21)

227

* (19)

* (46)

57

* (23)

201

* (0.6)

* (1.2)

1.4

* (1.1)

5.4

* (3.6)

5.3

6.7

* (6.6)

23.1

2.6

3.0

4.1

4.8

17.5”

11.8

17.6

20.1

22.4

79.2

45-64 years

All regions -------------

Northeast ---------------------

North Central -----------------

South -------------------------

West --------------------------

206

312

375

193

2,226

370

695

79L

370

* (36)

57

73

* (36)

389

52

67

76

* (32)

469

88

145

147

88

116

188

220

123

1,335

20.9

29.2

34.2

35.1

132.0

5.3

6.3

6.9

* (5.8)

27.8

65 vears and over

All regions -------------

Northeast ---------------------

North Central -----------------

South -------------------------

West --------------------------

59

102

167

61

219

440

458

217

84.6

132.9

164.4

150.8

20.1

27.7

30.6

35.9

13.5

19.5

34.7

24.9

50.1

84.1

95.2

88.4
.—

lWithout the use of a hearing aid.
2
Includes 54,000 persona whose functional degree of hearing impairment was unknown.



Table 7. Number and percent distribution of all persons with a binaural hearing impairment, by
hearing aid use according to age and family income: United States, July 1962-June 1963

[Data we based onhousehold interviews andafollow.p mtils.pplementad referti theliting, ci\tiIim,noninstit.tionalpopu1ation. Thesurwy

desigand information onthereIinbility of theestimties me@venin Appentix I. Definitions oftsrmsare given in 4ppendix II]

Hearing aid use

Totall’2Age and family income
Total Present Former Present

use Never had
persons user user unknown or unknown

Number of
persons in
thousands

All ages Percent distribution

All incomes----------------- 4,085 100.0 21.6 2.2 70.35.9

Under $2,000----------------------
$2,000- 3,999---------------------

t$4,000-6,999---------------------
~V#&end over-------------------

---------------------------

1,281
960
867
753
223

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

17.2
19.5
21.5
30.9
25.1

* (27;;
5.9
7.0

* (6.7)

* (4.3)

[1
* 2.3
* 2.3
* 2.3
* 2.0
* 1.3

* (1.3)

73.1
75.3
70.2
60.2
66.8

Under 45 years

All incomes----------------- 18.9 75.5771

Under $2,000----------------------

II
2,000- 3,999---------------------
4,000- 6,999---------------------
7,000 end over-------------------

unknown---------------------------

* (10.7)

H
*1.0
* 0.6
* 1.9
* 1.5

.

* (1.4)

[1
* 1.3
* 2.6

[)
* 0.4
* 1.8

-

2.9

U

* 2.7
* 2.7
* 4.2
* 2.6
* 2.5

103
174
258
194

* (41)

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

88.3
84.5
74.4
62.9

* (73.2)H
* 2.3-
* 4.7
* 8.2
* 2.4

4.7

H* 12.6
* 19.0

27.8
* (24.4)

&5-6& vears

All.incomes----------------- 1,087 22.4 71.6

76.2
76.5
74.4
63.2

* (61.7)

Under $2,000----------------------
$2,000-$3,999---------------------
$4,000-$6,999---------------------
$7,000 and over-------------------
Unknown ---------------------------

235
234
273
285
60

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

[)* 14;5
* 18.4

22.7
29.8

* (31.7)

[1* 8.1
* 2.6
* 2.9)

{]
* 4.9
* 6.7

7.2

65 years and over

All incomes----------------- 2,226 22.1 63.6

70.6
71.8
64.2
55.1
67.2

Under $2,000----------------------

~!
2,000- 3,999---------------------
4,000- 6,999---------------------
7,000 and over-------------------

Unknown---------------------------

943
553
335
274
122

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

18.6
22.1
22.4
33.9

* (22.1)

IwithOutthe use of a hearing aid.

21ncludes 54,000 persons whose functional degree of hearing impairment was unknown.
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Table 8. Number and percent distribution of persons with a binaural hearing impairment who cannot
hear and understand spoken words, by hearing aid use according to age and family income: United
States, July 1962-June 1963

[Dataam based cm household interviewsand a follow.p mail supplement and refer 6 the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey
design andinfom~ion ontherelia&lity of theestima@s are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix 11]

Age and family income

All ages

All incomes----------------

Under $2,000---------------------
$2,000-$3,999--------------------
$4,000-$6,999--------------------
$7,000 and over------------------
Unknown--------------------------

Under 45 vears

All incomes----------------

Under $2,000---------------------
$2,000-$3,999--------------------
$4,000-$6,999--------------------
$7,000 and over------------------
Unknown--------------------------

45-64 vears

All incomes----------------

Under $2,000---------------------
$2,000-$3,999--------------------
$4,000-$6,999--------------------
$7,000 and over------------------
Unknown--------------------------

65 vears and over

All incomes----------------

Under $2,000---------------------
$2>000-$3,999--------------------
$4,000-$6,999--------------------
$7,000 and over------------------
Unknown--------------------------

Totall

Number of
persons in
thousands

856

314
185
154
155

* (47)

159

* (36
* (431
* (42
* (241
* (15)

227

63

* (3:?

* (1:;

469

215
90
75

* (1$

Hearing aid use

Total Present
persons user

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Former Present Never had
user use

unknown or unknown

Percent distribution

42.8

30.9
39.5
48.7
63.2

* (46.8)

40.3

* (13.9)
* (25.6)
* (45.2
* (83.31
* (53.3)

48.9

[1* 31.7
* 43.4
* (61.1)
* (66.1)
* (38.5)

40.7

33.5
* (43.3
* (45.3
* (54.31
* (42.1)

8.6

* (10.5)
* (4.9
* (9.7~
* (9.7)
* (4.3)

* (1.9)

* (7.0;

* (9.7)

* (15.9
* (1.91
* (11.1)
* (6.5)
* (15,4)

10.7

* (3(3,7)
* (5.6)
* (14.7)
* (15.7)

* (3.3)

* (2.9)

[1
* 3.8
* 3.2
* (3.2)
* (2.1)

* (1.3)

* (2.3)
* (2.4)

* (4.0)

* (1.6)
* (7.5)

* (6.5;

* (3.6)

* (3.7
* (2.21
* (5.3)
* (1.4)
* (5.3)

45.3

56.1
51.4
38.3

* (23.9)
* (44.7)

56.6

* (86.1
* (62.8

[
* 52.4I
* 16.7)
* (40.0)

37.9

* (50.8)
* (47.2)
* (27.8]
* (21.0)
* (38.5)

45.2——

52.6
* (47.8)
* (36.0)
* (27.1)
* (52.6)

lWithout the use of a hearing aid.
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Table 9: Number and percent distribution of persons with a binaural hearing impairment who can
hear and understand a few spoken words, by hearing aid use according to age and family income:
United States,July 1962-June1963

[Data are based onhousehold in@rtiews andafollowup mailsupplen,ent mdreferti theliting, &tilian, notinstitutionaI population. The.ur-
vey design and informat.ionon the reliability of the estimates ere given in.Appendix L Definitions of termsare given in .4ppendix II]

Hearing aid use

TotalLAge and family income
Present

user
Former
user

Present
use

unknown

Never had
or unknown

Total
persons

Number of
persons in
thousands

All ages Percent distribution

All incomes ---------------- 736 100.0 28.7 8’.= * (3.0)

* (3.6)
* (3.0)
* (3.3)
* (0.7)
* (2.6)

* (2.7)

* (5.3)

~
* (2.0
* (2.2

* (0.5)

* (2.8j

* (4.4)

60.1

Under $2,000---------------------
$2,000-$3,999--------------------
$4,000-$6,999--------------------
~;i~~and over------------------

------------------------ --

248
164
152
134

* (38)

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

* (18.5)
* (29.9)
* (28.3)

470
* (26.3)

* (30.8)

* (21.1)
* (21.4)
* (26.0)
* (50.0)

36.3

* (8.9)
; :;.;]

* (11:2)
* (10.5)

* (11.0)

* (16.0;
* (17.4)

* (4.5)

* (5.1)

* (3.9;
* (8.3)
* (12.5)

* (9.3)

* (11.1)
* (6.1)
* (9.8)
* (7.5)
* (10.7)

69.0
63.4
59.2
41.0

* (57.9)

Under 45 years

All incomesi--------------- 146 55.5

* (19)
* (28)

* (4:;
* (2)

Under $2,000---------------------
$2,000-$3,999--------------------
$4,000-$6,999--------------------
~;~~~and over------------------

--------------------------

* (68.4)
* (82.1)
* (56.0)
* (30.4)
* (100.0)

45-64 years

All incomes---------------- 201 58.7

* (18.6
* (33.31
* (43.1)
* (47.9)
* (62.5)

24.2

Under $2,000---------------------
$2,000-$3,999--------------------
$4,000-$6,999--------------------
$7,000 And over------------------
Unknown--------------------------

* (32?
51

* (48)
* (8)

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

* (76.3)
* (63.9)
* (52.9)
* (45.8)
* (12.5)

65 years and over

All incomes---------------- 389 62.5

Under $2,000---------------------
$2,000-$3,999--------------------
$4,000-$6,999--------------------
$7,000 and war------------------
Unknown--------------------------

171
99

* (4:i
* (28)

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

* (18.1)

[
* 31.3)
* 15.7)
* (45.0)
* (17.9)

* (4.7)
* (4.0)
* (7.8)

* (3.6)

66.1
58.6

* (68.6)
: (47.5)

(67.9)

lWithoutthe use of a hearing-aid.
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Table 10. Number and percent distribution of persons with a binaural hearing impairment who can
hear and understand moat spoken words, by hearing aid use according to age and family income:
United States, July 1962-June 1963

[Pat8are b*sed~n ho..ehold i.k~tie~~a~d afollow.p mail..ppleme.t andrefer btheliting, ~~lian,.OninstitutiOnal P0P.lation. ~hesur-
vsy design and information on the reliability of the est]mates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of termsaregiveninAppendixII]

—

Age and family income

All ages

All incomes-----------------

Under $2,000----------------------
$2,000-$3,999---------------------
$4,000-$6,999---------------------
~;ii’~and war-------------------

-..---,------------------------

Under 45 years

All incomes-----------------

Under $2,000----------------------
$2,000-$3,999---------------------
.$4,000-$6,999---------------------
~;i_/~~d war-------------------

- -------------------------

45-64 vears

All incomes-----------------

Under $2,000----------------------
$2,000-$3,999---------------------

t
4,000-$6,999---------------------
7,000 and over-------------------

Unknown---------------------------

65 vears and over

All incomes-----------------

Under $2,000----------------------
$2,000-$3,999---------------------
$4,000-$6,999---------------------
~;&7@~and over-------------------

----------------------..----

Totall

Number of
persons in
thousands

2,439

(55;

550
464
133

457

* (46)
102
163
124

* (21)

647

109
139
184
175

* (39)

1,335

539
356
202
165
73

Hearing aid uae

Total Present Former Present
use Never had

persons user uaer unknown or unknown

Percent distribution

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

12.3

10.9
10.6
12.2
15.3

* (18.0)

* (7.9)

*

[]
2.2

* 3.9
* (11.0)
* (8.9)
* (4.8)

9*3

; &;)

* (9:2~
* (12.6)
* (23.1)

15.4

13.2
14.3

* (15.8
* (22.4
* (19.2)

4.4

* (6.0)
* (2.0)
* (3.8)
* (5.0)
* (6.0)

* (3.1)

.
* (1.0)
* (2.5)
* (6.5)
* (4.8)

* (3.1)

[1
* 5.5
* 2.9
* (1.1
* (3.41

5.5

[1
* 6.5
* 1.7
* (7.4)
* (5.5
* (9.6)

* (1.5)

* (1.4
* (1.71
* (1.6)
* (1.7)

* (0.7)

* (0.6)
* (0.8)

* (0.6)

* (0.7)
* (0.5)
* (0.6)

* (2.2)

[)
* 1.9
* 2.5
* (3.5
* (3.6~

81.8

81.7
85.8
82.2
78.0
75.9

88.2

* (97.8)
94.1
85.9
83.9

* (85.7)

87.2

90.8
90.6
88.6
82.9

* (76.9)

76.9

78.7
81.5
73.3
68.5
7L.2

lWithout the use of a hearing aid.
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Basis for selecting aid

Table 11. Number and percent distribution of persons with a binaural hearing impairment who have ever used
a hearing aid, by basis for selecting aid according to speech comprehension group: fJnited States, JULY

1962-June 1963

[lla,ame kw.d on householdhtcni.?wsand a Followup moil supplement and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design and
information onthereliability ofthoestimntes aregiven1n Appendix I. Definitions of terms are~ve” i”.Appendix II]

Persons who have ever used an aid

! Cannot
Can hear Can hear

hear and and and
under-

Totall’Q under- under-

stand stand stand

spoken a few most

i
words spoken spoken

words words

Number of persons in thousands

All persons -------------------------------------------------- 1,214 ~ 468 I 294 I 444

I Percent distribution

All bases ---------------------------------------------------- I 100.0

Prescribed by doctor -----------------------------------------------
Prescribed by clinic -----------------------------------------------
Advised by dealer --------------------------------------------------
Saw it advertised --------------------------------------------------
Recommended by friend or relative ----------------------------------
Other and wknom --------------------------------------------------

12.9
18.1
33.7

1[::
15.7

100.0

16.7
15.8
29.9

* (7.1)
13.0
17.5

100.0

* (10,5)
21.4
35.7

* (7.1)
* (10.5)
* (14.3)

100.0

* (11.0)
18.2
36.5

* (9.2)
11.5
13.5

lln~ludes pers~s whose functional degree of hearing impairment was @nown.

2Without the use of a hearing aid.

Table 12. Number and percent distribution of persons with a binaural hesring impairment who have ever used
a hearing aid, by type of aid used according to
June 1963

speech comprehension group: United States, July 1962-

[nataarehawed on houschcdd interviewsand a follonup mailsupplementandrefertotbeliving,civilian,noninstitutionalpopulation.The survey design and
information onthereliaMlity ofth@@stimntos arecivenin Appendix I. Definitions ofkmns8reg ivenin. AppendixIIl

I Persons who have ever used an sid

Type of aid
~otall!z”

All

All

Cannot
hear and
under-
stand
spoken
words

:an hear
and

under-
stand
a few
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
stand
msa
spoken
words

I Number ofpersons Lnthousands

persons --------------------------------------------------

I Percent distribution

types ---------------------------------------------------- I 100.O II 100.0

Monaural, ah conduction, ear--------------------------------------
Monaural, air conduction, body -------------------------------------
Binaural, air conduction -------------------------------------------
Bone conduction ----------------------------------------------------
Unknom ------------------------------------------------------------ IT33.0 28,o

44.2 53.2
8.2 * (7.5
4.6 * (4.5
9.9 * (6.8 1

100.0

36.4
43.9

* (8.5
* (4.81
* (6.8)

100.0

36.9
35.6

[1
* 9.0
* 4.7

14.0

lIncludes persons Whose functionaldegree of hearing ~Pairment waa ~~.

‘Without the use of a hearing aid.
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Table 13. Number and percent distribution of persons with a binaural hearing impairment who have
ever used a hearing aid, by degree of satisfaction with the aid according to sex and speech
comprehension group: United States, July 1962-June 1963

[Data are based onhousehold interviews andafollowup mtilsupplement andreferti theliving, civilian, noninstitutional population. Thesur-
vey design and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II]

Sex and
degree of satisfaction with hearing aid

Both sexes----------------------------------------

Mle----------------------------------------------------
Femle --------------------------------------------------

Both sexes

All degrees---------------------------------------

Very satisfied------------------------------------------
Fairly satisfied----------------------------------------
Not satisfied-------------------------------------------
Not currently using aid---------------------------------
Unknom -------------------------------------------------

Male

All degrees ---------------------------------------

Very satisfied------------------------------------------
Fairly satisfied----------------------------------------
Not satisfied-------------------------------------------
Not currently using aid---------------------------------
Unknom -------------------------------------------------

Female

All degrees---------------------------- -----------

Very satisfied------------------------------------------
Fairly satisfied----------------------------------------
Not satisfied-------------------------------------------
Not currently using aid---------------------------------
Unborn -------------------------------------------------

Persons who have ever used an aid

Cannot
Ca;n~ar Ca;n~ar

hear and under- under-
rotall’z under-

stand
stand stand
a few most

spoken
words

spoken fipoken
words words

Number of persona in thousands

1,214 II 4681 294 ] 444

625 210 134 274
590 258 160 170

Percent distribution

100.0

32.5
29.0

2?:;
* (2.1)

100.0

28.0
29.9

3:::
* (1.8)

100.0

36.9
28.0

* (8.3)
24.2

* (2.4)

100.0

37.6
30.3

* (;i3&

* (1.;)

100.0

31.0
36.7

* (9.5)
* (21.4
* (1.41

100.0

43.0
25.6

* (;i4]

* (2.5)

‘Includes persona whose functional degree of hearing bai~ent was Unknm.

100.0

28,6
32.3

* (;i9$

* (1.i)

100.0

* (22.4)
* (32.8)
* (12.7
* (29.91
* (2.2)

100.0

33.8
31.3

* (7.5)
* (26.9
* (0.61

100.0

30.0
25.7

* (:57;

* (2.;)

100.0

29.2
23.7

* (9.1)
37.2

* (1.1)

100.0

31.8
* (28.8)
* (10.6)
* (24,1)
* (4.1)

2Without the use of a hearing aid.



Table 14. Number and percent distributionof persons with a binauralhearing impairmentcurrently
using a hearing aid, by amount of hearing aid
group: United States,July 1962-June1963

use according to sex and speech comprehension

[Data are basedonhouseholdi.tarvimvsandafollmvupnrailsupplementandrefer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The s.r-
vey design and information on tbe reliability of the eetimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II]

Sex and
amount of hearing aid use

Both sexes----------------------------------------

Male----------------------------------------------------
Femle --------------------------------------------------

Both sexes

All degrees of use--------------------------------

Constant------------------------------------------------
Moderate------------------------------------------------
~~;~~ble ----------------------------------------------

-------.-----------------------------------------

MSle

All degrees of use--------------------------------

Constant------------------------------------------------
Moderate------------------------------------------------
Negligible----------------------------------------------
Unkom -------------------------------------------------

Femsle

All degreea of use--------------------------------

Constant------------------------------------------------
Moderate------------------------------------------------
Negligible----------------------------------------------
UAnm -------------------------------------------------

Persons currentlyusing an aid

Cannot Can hear Can hear
hear and and and

under- funder.
Tots11 under-

stand stand stand

spoken a few most

words spoken spoken
words worda

Number of persons in thousands

882 [ 366 I 211 I 301

II I I
435 165 172
447 201 1?; 128

Percent distribution

100.0

56.8
26.5

12::

100,0

51.7
29.4

* (5.7)
13.1

100.0

61.7
23.7

* (5.8)
* (8.7)

100.0

65.6
18.6

* (4.1)
* (12.0)

100.0

57.0
* (24.8)
* (3.0)
* (15.2)

100.0

72.6
* (13.4
* (4.5)
* (9.5)

100.0

57.8
29.4

$ (7.1)
(6.2)

100.0

58.5
* (25.5

{* (6.4
* (9.6)

100.0

57.3
* (32.5
* (7.71
* (3.4)

100.0

46.2
34.9

* (6.6)
* (12.0)

100.0

44.2
36.6

* (7.0)
* (12.2)

100.0

:;.;

* (6.5)
* (12.5)

%ithout the use of a hearing aid.
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Table 15. Number and percent distribution of persons with a binaural hearing impairment, by age at onset

of hearing impairment according to present age
June 1963

and speech comprehension group: United States, JUIY 1962-

[Dat.a are based on household tnk?rwe!vs and a follcwup mall supplement and refer to the Inv)ng. cIvtlIan, non,nstltut!onal pqmlwon. Thi ..r,q IWI;!II an]

)nkmmqtlon on thereliab~lrty ol the est, m.ates arrg)ben In AppendJy I. De finlt!o”sof term: aregtvrn In ippend!x II]

Present age and age
onset of hearing

impairment

at

Present age—all ages---

Age at onset:

Under 17 years ------------
17-44 years ---------------
45-64 years ---------------
65 years and over---------
Unknown -------------------

Present age—under 17
years ------------------

Age at onset:

Under 17 yeara ------------

Present age—17-44
years ------------------

Age at onset:

Under 17 years ------------
17-44 years ---------------
Unknown -------------------

Present age—45-64
yeara ------------------

Age at onset:

Under 17 years ------------
17-44 years ---------------
45-64 years ---------------
Unknown -------------------

P;?=en;e;ge-65 years
------ ------ ---

Age at onset:

Under 17 years ------------
17-44 yeara ---------------

45-64 years ---------------

65 years and Over ---------
Unknown -------------------

rotalg

Persons with a binaural hearing impainaent’

I I

hear and
under-
stand
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
stand
a few
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
stand
most
spoken
worda

I I

Number of persons in thousands

43085

843
l,g:;

809
443

229

229

542

278
245

~ (19)

1,087

210
447
359
71

2,226

139
329
613
805
341

Ivithout the use of a hearing aid.

856

231
250
177
134
64

52

52

107

74
* (28
* (6~

227

1!:
* (40)
* (6)

469

* (39)
107
137
134
52

736

157
219
157
160

* (43)

* (36)

* (36)

110

53

* (:?

201

* (40)

Z3
* (8)

389

* (28)
67

104
157

* (34)

2,439—

450
547
627
508
307

137

137

320

150
161

* (9)

647— .

102
232
260
53

1,335

lH
368
507
235

*’E
Percent distribution

100.0

20.6
25.0
23.7
19.8
10.8

100.0

100.0

100.0

51.3
45.2

* (3.5)

100.0

19.3
41.1
33.0
6.5

100.0

1:::
27.5
36.2
15.3

100.0

27.0
29.2
20.7
1;.:

.

100.0

100.0

100.0

69.2
26.2

* (5.6)

100.0

29.1
50.7

* (17.6)
* (2.6)

100.0

* (;;3)

29:2
28.6
11.1

100.0

21.3
29.8
21.3
21.7

* (5.8)

* (100.0)

* (100.0)

100.0

48.2
50.0

* (o.9)

LOO.0

* (l:i9;

27:9
* (4.0)

100.0

* (7.2)
17.2
26.7

* (%

Can hear
and

under -
stand
most
spoken
words

100.0

18.5
22.4
25.7
20.8
12.6

100.0

100.0

100.0

46.9
50.3

* (2.8)

100.0

15.8
35.9
40.2
8.2

100.0

1;:;
27.6
38.0
17.6

‘Includes 54,OOO persons whose functional degree of hearing ~Pai~nt was unknown.
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Table 16. Number and percent distribution of persons with a binaural hearing impairment, by cause
of hearing impairment according to age at onset and speech comprehension group: United States,
July 1962-June 1963

[Data are basedo.householdintectiewsmd a followupmailsupplementandrefertotheliving,citilian,wxinstitutionsrpopulation.TheSUP
vey design andinformation onthe reliability of theestimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions oftenns aregiven in Appendix II]

Persons with a
binaural hearing impairment

Age at onset and
cause of hearing impairment 1

Cannot Can hear

hear and and

under- under-

stand stand

spoken a few

words spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
stand
most
spoken
words

rota12

Number of persons in thousands

4,085

-
All ages------------------------- ----------------“-- 2,439

337
506

1,022
968
809
443

131
100 1%
250 219
177 157
134 160
64 * (43)

148
302
547
627
508
307

100.0

Under 6 years---------------------------------------------
6-16 years------------------------------------------------
17-44 years-----------------------------------------------
45-64 years-----------------------------------------------
65 years and over--:--------------------------------------
Unknown age-----------------------------------------------

Percent distributionAll ages

100.0All causes------------------------------------------ 100.0100.0

20.9
13.5

2::
39.9
16.8

100.0

26.2
12.9

* (::ti~

15:0

20.4
14.3

: [$:;

4~.6
13.6

100.0

i9.4
13.7
3.0
6.1

$:;.

100.0

Illness---------------------------------------------------
Accident---------------------- ----------------------- -----
Hereditary or congenital----------------------------------
Presbycusis------------------------------------------------
Unknown--------------- ------------------------------------
Other and nonresponse ------------------------------- ---.--

Under 6 years

All causes--------------------------- --------------- 100.0

33.2
k (6.5)

24.9
...

19.3
16.Q

100.0

* (29.8)
* (9.9)
* (29.8)

...

[1
* 15.3
* 16.0

* (34.5
1* (3.4

* (24.1)
● ..

1
* (24.1
* (12.1

100.0

35.8
* (4.1)
* (20.9)

...

[
* 20.9)
* 17.6)1

100.0

Illness---------------------------------------------------
Accident------------------------------------- -------------
Hereditary or congenital-------------------------------- --
Presbvcusis-------------------------- ---------------------

Other and nonresponse ------------------------ -------------

6-16 years

All causes----------------— ------------------------ 100.0

41.7
11.5

~ (4.0)
.0.

30.0
12.8

* (43.0)
* (11.0
* (4.01

...
* (32ao
* (10.01

* (43.0)
* (16.0
* (5.01

...

[
* 21.0)
* 15.0)

41.1
* (10.6
* (3.61

..0
31.8

* (12.9)

Illness--------------------------------------------------
Accident--------------------------------------------------
Hereditary or congenital----------------------------------
Presbycusis-----------------------------------------------
Unknown-------------------- ------------------ -------------
Other and nonreaponae -------------------------------------

See footnotes at end of table.



Table 16. Number and percent distribution of persons with a binaural hearing impairment, by cause
of hearing impairment according to age at onset and speech comprehension group: United States,
July 1962-June \1963-Ccm.

[Data are based onhousehold intervie,vs andafollowup mtilsupplement andrefer @the Iiving, titilim, notinsLitutional population. Thesur-
vey design and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given inAppendixII]

Person$ with a
binaural hearing impairment

Age at onset and
cause of hearing impairment Cannot

hear and

Totalz :::~-

spoken
r.,,1 P,

Can hear.
and

under-
stand
a few
spoken
words

:an hear
and

under-
stand
most
spoken
wordsII

.V.da

17-44 vears Percent distribution

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0All causes-----------------------------------------

Illness--------------------------------------------------
Accident-------------------------------------------------
Hereditary or congenital---------------------------------
Presbycusis----------------------------------------------

24.1
25.8

* (2.3)
0..

35.7
12.0

10000

17.3
L3.3

* (2.7)
* (3.4)

53.1
10.1

100.0

31.6
* (17.2)
* (0.8)

* (21.0)
23.3

* (2.7)
.00

39.3
* (13.7)

100.0

21.9
30.9

* (2.6)
...

33.1
11.5

10000

0.0

38.4
* (1106)Other and nonresponse------------------------------------

45-64 yeara—

All causea-----------------------------------------

Illness--------------------------------------------------
Accident-------------------------------------------------
Hereditary or congenital---------------------------------
Presbycuais----------------------------------------------
Unknom ---------------------------------------------------
Other and nonresponse------------------------------------

65 years and over

100.0

* (26.0)
* (14.1
* (5.11
* (:67~

* (13.6)

* (12.1)
* (12.7)
* (2.5

1* (~i68

* (9.;)

10000

15.8
13.2

* (2.1
* (4.61

54.7
9.6

10000All causes-----------------------------------------

Illnesa--------------------------------------------------
Accident-------------------------------------------------
Hereditary or congenital---------------------------------
Presbycusis----------------------------------------------

100.O

9.8
* (6.1)
* (1.0)

17.3
5401
11.7

100.0

* (7.5)
* (10.4)
* (1.5)
* (13.4)

56.0
* (11.2)

* (11.3)

: [:::]
* (13.1)

56.3
* (lO.O)

100.0

* (9.6)
* (4.3)
* (0.8)

19.9
53.1
12.2

100.0

Other and nonresponse------------------------------------

Unknown age

All causes-----------------------------------------

Illness------------------------------------------------
Accident-------------------------------------------------
Hereditary or congenital---------------------------------
Presbycusis----------------------------------------------
Unkom --------------------------------------------------
Other and nonresponse ------------------------------------

100.0

* (8.4)
* (6.5)
* (0.9)
* (5.4)

21.4
57.1

* (10G9)
* (6.3)

; $;o;j

[* 46:9)

* (9.3)
* (;.:]
*
* [7:0)
* (30.2)
* (37.2)

* (8.8)
* (7.2)

* (5.5j
19.2

‘ 59.6

%Tithout the use of hearing aid.

21ncludes 54,OOO persons whose functional degree Of hearing ~Pai~ent was ‘nhom”
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Table 17. Number and percent distribution of persons with a binaural hearing impairment, by cause
of hearing impairment according to sex and speech comprehension grouvUnited States, JUIY 1962-
June 1963

[Datame based on household interviews and a follo,vup mail supplement and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The sur-
vey design and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in ippendix I. Definitions oftermsare<ivenin AprenriixlI]

Sex and
cause of impairment

Both sexes----------------------------------------

Male------------------------------------------- ----------
Femle ---------------------------------------------------

Both sexes

All causes------------------------- ----------------

Illness-------------------------------------------------
Accident-------------------------------------------------
Hereditary or congenital---------------------------------
Presbycusis---------------------------------------------
Unknom --------------------------------------------------
Other and nonresponse------------------------------------

~

All causes-----------------------------------------

Illness--------------------------------------------------
Accident---------------- ------------------------ ----------
Hereditary or congenital---------------------------- ---.-

Unknok --------------------- J----------------------------
Other and nonresponse------------------------------------

Female

All causes-----------------------------------------

Illness--------------------------------------------------
Accident --.--.---------.---..-------------—-------------
Hereditary or congenital---------------- -----------------
Presbycusi.s---------------------------- ------------------

Other and nonresponse------------------ ------------------

lWithout the use of a hearing aid.

Persons with a
binaural hearing impairment

Cannot Ca;near Ca;near

hear and
under- under- under-

Cota19 stand stand stand

spoken a few most
spoken spokenwords I wards words

Number of persons in thousands

-=-1~4,085 856 736 2,439

2,264 419 378 1,446
1,821 436 358 993

Percent distribution

100.0

20.9
13.5
4.0

3::;
16.8

100.0

16.2
20.6
3.8

4;:;
14.1

100.0

26.7
4.7
4.3

32::
20.2

Loo .0

26.2
12.9

* (3%
36.4
15.0

100.0

20.5
21.7

* (7.9)
* (4.5)

32.9
12.6

100.O

31.7
* (4.4)
* (5.0)
* (1.8)

39.9
17.4

100.0

20.4
14.3

* (4.8)
* (3.4)

43.6
13.6

100.0

15.9
22.8

* (4.8)
* (2.9)

41.0
* (12.7)

100.0

24.9
* (5.3)
* (5.0)
* (3.9)

46.6
14.5

100.0

19.4
13.7
3.0

4:::
17.8

100.0

15.2
19.8

* (2.4)

4;::
14.4

100.0

25.4
* (4.6)
* (3.8)

3;::
22.7

‘Includes 54,OOO persons whose functional degree of hearing imPai~nt was unknown.
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Table 18. Number and percent distributionof personswith a binauralhearing impairment,by spe-
cializedhearing or speech comprehensiontraining
hension group: United States, July 1962-June 1963

accordingto age at onset and speech compre-

[Data are basdonho.sehold interviews andafollow.p mtilsuppIeme~t andrefer btheliving, titilia, noninstitutional population. The.s.r-
vey design and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II]

Personswith a
binauralhearing impairment

Cannot Ca;n~ar Can hear
hear and and

under- under-
Tota12

under-

stand stand stand

spoken a few most

words spoken spoken
words words

Age at onset and
specializedhearing or

speech comprehensiontraining

Number of persons in thousands

4,085All ages----------------—------------------------- 856 736 2.439

Under 6 years--------------------------------------------
6-16 years-----------------------------------------------
17-44 years----------------------------------------------
45 years and over------—--------------------------------
Unborn --------------------------------------------------

337
506

1,022
1,777
443

131
100
250
311
64

12;
219
317

* (43)

148
302
547

1,134
307

Percent distributionAll ages

Total----------------------------------------------100.0 100.O 100.0 100.0

Traini~--------------------------------------------------
No or unknown training----------------------------------- 9:::

100.0

38.6
61.4

100.O

13.8
86.2

100.0

55.7
44.3

100.0

9;:;

100.0

Under 6 years

Total---------------------------------------------- 100.0

Training-------------------------------------------------
No or unknown training-----------------------------------

* (48.3)
* (51.7)

100.0

* (19.6)
80.4

6-16 vears

Total----------------------------------------------- 100.0

Training-------------------------------------------------
No or unknown training-----------------------------------

* (20.0)
80.0

100.0

* (14.0)
86.0

100.0

10.3
89.7

100.0

* (5.6)
94.0

17-44 vears

Total---------------------------------------------- 100.0

* (2.7)
97.3

Training-------------------------------------------------
No or unknown training-----------------------------------

* (3.9)
96.o

100.0

~ (1.0)
99.0

100.0

* (6.0)
94.0

100.0

* (5.0)
95.0

100.0

45 years and over
Total---------------------------------------------- 100.0

Training-------------------------------------------------
No or unknown training----------------------------------

* (2.3)
97.7

100.O

* (1.3)
98.7

100.0

* (2.3)
* (95.3)

* (0.5)
99.5

Unknown

Total---------------------------------------------- 100.0

* (0.3)”
99.7

Training-------------------------------------------------
No or unknown training-----------------------------------
..

k (1.4)
98.6

* (4.7)
* (95.3)

lwith~ut the use

21ncludes54,000

38

of a hearing aid.

personswhose functionaldegree of hearing impairmentwas unknown.



Table 19. Number and percent distributionof persons with a binauralhearing impairment,by type of hearing
examinationaccordingto age and speech comprehensiongroup: Unit~d States,July 1962-June1963

[Dmtaare bflsedon household interviews andafollow.p mtilsupplement mdrefer mtbeliting, ti\tilian, noninstitutional population. Thesurveyde.+n and
information on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I.Definitions oftermsare given in tppendix H]

Persons with a binauralhearing impairment

Can hear
and

under-
stand
a few
spoken
words

Ca;near

under-
stand
most
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
S tend
a few
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
stand
most
spoken
words

Age and type of
hearing examination Cannot

hear and
under-
stand
spoken
words

Cannot
hear and
under-
stand
spoken
words

rotalzrotalq

Number of persons in thousands Percent distributionAll ages

All persons ------------- 4,085 2,439 100.0 100.0 100.0856 736 100.0

Tested by:
Medical specialist----------
Doctor, other than
specialist-----------------

Doctor,unknown type--------
N~oested by medical

-----------------------
unknown if tested by medical
doctor------------------------

1,303

$;;

1,378

661

771

373

126
66

140

67

1,087

372

137
79

322

176

2,226

559

204
131

916

418

369 256

85
58

236

102

146

80

* (15
* (lo1

* (26)

* (14)

201

672

278
152

915

422

457

205

* (4?;

84

* (34)

647

31.9

11.4
6.8

33.7

16.2

100.0

48.4

16.3
8.6

18.2

8.7

100.0

34.2

12.6
7.3

29.6

16.2

100.0

43.1 34.8

11.5
7.9

32.1

13.9

100.0

54.8

* (10.3
*. (6.81

* (17.8)

* (9.6)

100.0

39.3

[1
* 12.9
* 10.4

* (23.4)

* (14.4)

100.0

27.6

11.4
6.2

37.5

17.3

100.0

.44.9

19.0
* (10.3)

18.4

* (7.4)

100.0

26.9

13.6
* (7.0)

35.4

17.3

100.0

104
58

12.1
6.8

24.9

13.1

213

112

Under 45 Years

All persom ------------- 159 100.0

Tested by:
Medical specialist----------
Doctor, other than
specialist-----------------

Doctor,unknown type--------
N~oested by medical

-----------------------
U&~ if testedby medical

-----------------------

86 54.1

* (23)
* (6)

* (28)

* (14.5
* (3.81

* (17.6)

* (10.1)* (16)

45-64 years

All persons------------- 100.0227

Tested by:
Medical specialist----------
Doctor. other than

117 79

H
* 26
* 21

* (47)

* (29)

389

174

* (4%

229

112

1,335

293

103
59

602

277

51.5

[
* 24)
* 12)

* (10.6)
* (5.3)

specialist-----------------
Doctor, unknown type--------

Never tested by medical
doctor-----------------------
Unknown if testedby medical
doctor-----------------------

* (45)

* (29)

* (19.8)

* (12.8)

65 years and over

All persons------------- 469 100.0

Tested by:
Medical specialist----------
Doctor. other than

165 97

* (44)
* (27)

163

59

25.1

9.2
5.9

41.2

18.8

35.2 24.9

* (11.3
* (6.91

41.9

15.2

21.9

:::

45.1

20.7

12.2
* (8.5)

specialist-----------------
Doctor,unlamwn type--------

N~oested by medical
-----------------------

~~ if tested by medical
-----------------------

140

67

29.9

14.3

Iwithout the use of a hearing aid.

‘Includes54,000 personswhose functionaldegree of hearing impairmentwas unknown.
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Table 20. Number and percent distribution of persons
terval

with a binaural hearing impairment, by in-
since last tested by medical doctor according to age and speech comprehension group:

Unitsd States, July 1962-June 1963

[Data are based onhousehold intervie\vs andafollo,.vul) maiIsupplement andrefer @the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. Thesur.
vey de+ign and information on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in .4ppendix II]

inte~al since last tested

Persons with a binaural hearing
impairment1

II Cannot Can hear Can hear

]ear and and and

under- under- under-

stand stand stand

spoken a few most
..--A,. spoken spoken

Age and
by medical doctor

Tota12

Ii ‘“’u”I wbrds I w&ds

Number of persons in thousands

All ages------------------------------------------- 4,085 II 856 j 736 I 2,439
II I I

Un&r 45 years-------------------------------------------
45-64 years----------------------------------------------
65 years and over----------------------------------------

771 159
1,087 227
2,226 469

146 457
201 647
389 1,335

All ages

All intervals--------------------------------------

Percent distribution

100.0 100.0100.0 100.0

18.9
19.8

1;::
32.1
9.5

Under 2 years-----------------------—-------------------
2-5 years------------------------------------------------
6-10 years----------------------------------- ------------
Over 10 years--------------------------------------------
Never tested---------------------------------------------
Unbow ---------------------------------------------------

17.7
16.5

1::;
33.8
12.7

100.0

18.8
1801

1:::
24.9
10.0

Under 45 years

All intervals-------------------------------------- 100.O 100.O

Under 2 years--------------------------------------------
2-5 years------------------------------------------------
6-10 years-----------------------------------------------
Over 10 years------------------------- -------------------
Never tested---------------------------------------------
Unhom --------------------------------------------------

32.2
22.7

1;::
18.2

* (6.4)

100.0

32.1

[1
* 22.0
* 11.9
* (8.8
* (17.6
* (7.5I

* (32.2)
* (23.3

)
* (6.2

[
* 15.1
* 17.8
* (4.81

32.4
23.2

* (7.4)
13.1
18.4

* (5.5)

100.0

45-64 years

All intervals-------------------------------------- 100.0 100.O

Under 2 years--------------------------------------------
2-5 years-------------—- --------------------------------
6-10 years-----------------------------------------------
Over 10 years--------------:-----------------------------
Never tested----------------------------------------------
Unknm --------------------------------------------------

17.8
17.2

1:::
29.8
11.6

10000

* (17.6)
* (18.9)
* (7.9)

{

25.6)
* 19.8)
* 10.6)

* (21.4
* (21.4
* (10.4
* (15.4I
* (23.4)
* (8.0)

17.2
15.6

* (6.o)
13.3
35.5
12.2

I.00.0

65 years and over

All intervals-------------------------------------- 100.0 100.0

Under 2 years--------------------------------------------"
2-5 years------------------------------------------------
6-10 years-----------------------------------------------
Over 10 years--------------------------------------------
Nwer tested---------------------------------------------
Unknom --------------------------------------------------

14.9
16.4

* (;;6~

29:9
* (10.4)

* (12.3)
17.7

* (5.7)
* (10.3)

41.9
* (12.3)

12.2
12.1
5.3

4;:!
17.4

l~ith~ut the use of a hearing aid*

21ncludes 54,000 persons whose functional degree of hearing impairment was unknown.



Table 21. Number and percent distributionof personswith a binauralhearing impainsent, by whether tested
with audiometeraccording to age and speech comprehensiongroup: United States,July 1962-June1963

[Dw#m; bzsed on householdinterviewsandn follcwup mail supplement and refer to the living, civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design and
in fornmtionon the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions ofterms are given in 4ppendix II]

Personswith a binaural hearing impairment

Can hear
and
under-
stand
a few
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
stand
most
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
stand
a few
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
stand
mnat
spoken
words

Cannot
hear and
under-
stand
spoken
words

Cannot
h~end

stand
spoken
words

Age and whether tested
with audiometer

~ota12 Cota12

All ages

All persons-------------

Tested with audicnneter--------

Not testedwith audiometer----

unknown-----------------------

Under 45 vears

Number of persons in thousands Percent distribution

4,085

1,543

1,910

632

771

856 736

316

325

96

146

2,439

789

1,236

414

457

100.0

37.8

46.8

15.5

100.0

100.0

50.2

38.4

11.3

100.0

100.0

42.9

44.2

13.0

100.0

100.0

32.3

50.7

17.0

100.0

58.2

34.4

* (7.4)

100.0

32.9

53.0

14.1

100.0

23.1

55.1

21.6

430

329

97

159All persons-------------

Tested with audiometer--------

Not testedwith audiometer----

Unknown-----------------------

45-64 years

466

249

56

1.087

266

157

* (34)

647

60.4

32.3

7.3

100.0

66.0

* (26.4)

* (7.5)

100.0

64.4

* (32.2)

* (3.4)

100.0

105

* (42)

* (12)

227

94

* (47)

* (5)

201All persons-------------

Tested with audiometer--------

Not testedwith audiometer----

Unknown-----------------------

65 years and over

All persons-------------

Tested with audiometer--------

Not testedwith audiometer----

unknown-----------------------

456

484

147

2,226

139

65

* (24)

469

101

72

* (28)

389

213

343

91

1,335

309

736

289

42.0

44.5

13.5

100.0

61.2

28.6

* (10.6)

100.0

.50.2

35.8

~ (13.9)

100.0

621

1,177

428

187

222

61

120

206

63

27.9

52.9

19.2

39.9

47.3

13.0

30.8

53.0

16.2

lwithout the use of a hearing aid.

%.ncludes54,000 personswhose functionaldegree Of hearing impairmentwas unknowu.
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Table 22. ,Number and percent distribution of persons with a binaural hearing impairment, by whether tested
with audiometer according to type
July 1962-June 1963

of hearing examination and speech comprehension group: United States,

[Data we based on bousehokl ,ntewqews and a followup ma,, supplement and refer to tbe living, civilian, nmuns~icubionsd population. ‘i’he survey design and

information cm the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix 1. i)efin,tions of terms are given in Appendix II]

Persons with a binaural hearing impairment

cannot Ca~ear Can heal

---- and and
under- under-~..uer-

stand stand stand

spoken a few most
..---!. spoken suoken

! Camot Can hear Can hear

hear end
and and

under-
under- under-

Tota12
stand

stand stand

I

spoken a few most

words spoken spoken
words words

Type”of hearing examination
and whether tested
with audiometer

Tota12

WALL. 1 ~orde I w&ds

1 I I

Percent distributionMedical doctors,all types

All persons -----------

Number of persons in thousands

2,43!4.085 856 100.C 100.0I 100.0736 100.0

Tested with audiometer ------
Not tested with audiometer--
mhm---------------------

1,543
1,::;

1,303

931
292
80

467

430
329
97

369

316
325
96

256

37.e
46.8
15.5

100. C

32.3
50.7
17.0

Medical specialist

All persons ----------- 100.0 I 100.0 100.0

Tested with audiometer ------
Not tested with audioineter--
Unknnwn ---------------------

Medical doctor other than
specialist

All persons ----------- L
73.4 75.4
23.6 * (18.0)

* (2.7) * (6.6)

100.0 100.0

271

* (1:;

104

193

[1
* 46
* 17

85

I* (3,7)
58

58

[
* 30)

: [:]

236

71.5
22.4
6.1

100.C

32.3
63.0

* (4.7)

100.0

68.8
23.5
7.7

100.0

Tested with audiometer ------
Not tested with audiometer--
unknown---------------------

* (39)’

* (:;

58

‘1

* 25
* 27
* (7

213

* (37.5) * (31.8)
59.6 68.2

* (3.8)

30.6
62.9

* (6.5)

151
294

* (22)

276

121
122

* (33)

1,378

1;:
* (18)

152

64

* (1:;

915

Medical doctor
unknown type

All persons ----------- 100.0

4i.8
44.2

* (12.0)

100.0

Tested with audiometer-----N-
ot tested with audiometer--
Unknown ---------------------

42.1
47.4

* (10.5)

Never tested

All persons ----------- 100.0I 100.0 100.0

Tested with audiometer ------
Not tested with audiometer--

“unknown ---------------------

203
1,027
148

661

1:;
* (21)

/’

112

1;!
* (25)

102

106
712
97

422

14.7
74.5
10.7

100.0

27.7 16.1
62.4 73.3

* (9.9) * (10.6)

11.6
77.8
10.6

unknown

All persons ----------- 100.0

16.8
28.4
55.0

Tested with audiometer ------
Not tested with audiometer--
unknown ---------------------

137
175
350 U

* 27
* 29
* 46

20.7
26.5
53.0

lwi~out the use of a hearing aid.

‘aIncludes 54,ooo persons whose functional degree of hearing itiaiITnent was ~~.
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Table 23. Number and percent distribution of personswith a binauralhearing impairment,by visual impair-
ment accordingto age and speech comprehensiongroup: United States, July 1962-June1963

[Dam wc basedonhcm.ehddmmmiev:s and a follom.p mall s.pplenent and refer to the liv~nm civilian, no.instit.tionnl fw.lation. The surW’ d-iw and

information on therehabilityof the estimates areci~m lnAppendixl. Definitions ofterm~aO~i~@nin ~ppendi~ll]

Personswith a binauralhearing impainnentl

Can hear
and
under-
stand
a few
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
stand
most
spoken
words

Can hear
and
under-
stand
a few
spoken
words

Can hear
and

under-
stand
most
spoken
words

Cannot
hear and
under-
stand
spoken
words

Cannot
hear and
under-
stand
spoken
words

Age and visual impairment

Total: Totalq

Number of persons in thousands Percent distributionAll ages

All impairments-------- 4,085 2,439 100.0856 736 100.0 100.0 100.0

Severevisual impairments3---

Other visutilimpairments-----

No visual impairments--------

53

90

713

159

* (2)

* (6)

151

227

* (49)

101

586

146

* (9)

137

201

119

294

2,026

457

5.4

12.1

82.4

100.0

* (0.3)

* (4.4)

95.3

100.0

6.2

10.5

83.3

100.0

* (1.3)

* (3.8)

95.0

100.0

* (6.7)

13.7

79.6

100.0

* (6.2)

93.8

100.0

4.9

12.1

83.1

222

495

3,368

771

* (2)

* (34)

735

1,087

Under 45 yeara

All impairments-------- 100.0

* (3.7)

96.3

Severe visual impairments3---

* (17)

440

647

Other visual i.mpairments-----

No visual impairments--------

45-64 years

All impairments-------- 100.0

Severevisual impairments3--- * (25)

68

994

2.226

* (8)

* (16)

203

469

* (5)

9,(11)

186

389

* (13)

* (39)

595

1,335

* (2.3)

6.3

91.4

100.0

* (3.5)

* (7.0)

89.4

100.0

* (2.5)

* (5.5)

92.5

100.0

* (2.0)

* (6.0)

92.0

Other visual i.mpairmants-----

No visual impairments--------

65 years and over

Loo .0All impairments--------

Severe visual impairmentss---

Other visual hnpairments-----

No visual impairments--------

* (9.2)

14.3

76.5

* (11.3)

21.1

67.6

7.9

17.8

74.2

195

393

1,638

$e(43)

67

359

* (44)

82

263

106

238

991

8.8

17.7

73.6

Iwifiout the use of a hearing aid.
“g
Includes54,000 persons whose functionaldegree of hearing impairmentwas unknown.
3Definedas unable tO read ordinary newspaper print eVen when wearing glasses.



APPENDIX I

TECHNICAL NOTES ON METHODS

Background of This Report

This report on hearing impairments is one of a
series of statistical reports prepared by the National
Health Survey. It is basedon information collected in a
continuing nationwide sample of households in the Health
Interview Survey, a major part of the program.

The Health Interview Survey utilizes a basic
questionnaire which obtains, in addition to personal and
demographic characteristics, information by direct in-
terview on illnesses, injuries, chronic conditions and
impairments, and other health topics. As data relating
to each of these various broad topics are tabulated and
analyzed, separate reports are issued which cover one

or more of the specific topics. During the 1-year
period between July 1962 and June 1963, a supplementary
questionnaire was sent to all persons who had reported
a hearing impairment” in the basic interview. The data
presented in this report were obtained from both the
basic questionnaire and the supplements, and are based
on the consolidated sample for 52 weeks of interviewing
ending June 1963.

The population covered by the sample for the
Health Interview Survey is the civilian, noninstitutional
population of the United States living at the time of the
interview. The sample does not include members of the
Armed Forces, U.S. nationals living in foreign countries,
or crews of vessels.

Statistical Design of the Health Interview Survey

General plan. — The sampling plan of the survey
follows a multistage probability design which permits
a continuous sampling of the civilian population of the
United States. The first stage of this design consists
of drawing a sample of 357 from about 1,900 geo-
graphically defined primary sampling units (PSU’S) into
which the United States has been divided. A PSU is a
county, a group of contiguous counties, or a standard
metropolitan statistical area.

With no loss in general understanding, the remaining
stages can be combined and treated in this discussion
as an ultimate stage. Within PSU’S, then, ultimate
stage units called segments are defined in such a
manner that each segment contains an expected nine
households. A segment consists of a cluster of neighbor-
ing households or addresses. TWO general types of seg-
ments are used: (1) area segments which are defined

geographically, and (2) B segments which are defined
from a list of addresses from the Decennial Census
and Survey of Construction. Each week a random
sample of about 90 segments is drawn. III the approxi-
mately 800 households in these segments, household
members are interviewed concerning factors related
to health.

Since the household members interviewed each
week are a representative sample of the population,
samples for successive weeks can be combined into
larger samples. Thus the design permits both continuous
measurement of characteristics of high incidence or
prevalence in the population and, through the larger
consolidated samples, more detailed analysis of less
common characteristics and smaller categories. The
continuous collection has administrative and operational
advantages as well as technical assets, since it permits
field work to be handled with an experienced, stable
staff.

Sample size and geopapldc detm”l. —The national
sample plan for the 12-month period ending June 1963
included about 134,000 persons from 42,000 households
in about 4,700 segments.

The overall sample was designed in such a fashion
that tabulations can be provided for each of the major
geographic regions and for urban and rural sectors of
the United States.

Collection of data. —Field operations for the house-
hold survey are performed by the Bureau of the Census
under specifications established by the National Center
for Health Statistics. In accordance with these specifica-
tions the Bureau of the Census selects the sample,
conducts the field interviewing as an agent of the Center,
and performs a manual editing and caling of the
questionnaires. However, the detailed hearing impair-
ment data presented in this report were obtained on a
supplementary questionnaire which was edited and
coded by Gallaudet.College. The Health Interview Survey,
using Center electronic computers, carries out further
editing and tabulates the edited data

Estimating methods. — Each statistic produced by
the survey—for example, the number of persons with a
hearing impairment- is the result of twos tages of ratio
estimation. k the first of these, the control factor is
the ratio of the 1%0 decennial population count to the
1960 estimated population in the National Health Sur-
vey’s first-stage sample of PSU’S. ‘Iheae factors are
applied for some 25 color-residence classes.
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Later, ratios of sample-produced estimates of the
population to official Bureau of the Census figures for
current population in about 60 age-sex-color classes
are computed and serve as second-stage factors for
ratio estimating.

The effect of the ratio-estimating process is to
make the sample more closely representative of the
population by age, sex, color, and residence, thus
reducing sampling variance.

As noted, each week’s sample represents the
population living during that week and characteristics
of that population. Consolidation of samples over a time
period, say a calendar quarter, produces estimates of
average characteristics of the U. S. population for that
calendar quarter. Similarly, population data for a year
are averages of the four quarterly figures.

For prevalence statistics, such as number of per-
sons with hearing impairments, figures are first
calculated for each, calendar quarter by averaging
estimates for all weeks of interviewing in that quarter.
Prevalence data for a year are then obtained by
averaging the four quarterly figures.

General Qualifications

NorzYesponse. -Data obtained onthebasic question-

naire were adjusted for nonresponse by a procedure
which imputes to persons in a household which was not
interviewed the characteristics of persons in house-
holds in the same segment which were interviewed.
The total noninterview rate was 5 percent: 1 percent
was refusal and the remainder was primarily due to
the failure to find any eligible household respondent
after repeated trials.

It should be noted, however, that the data presented
in this report contain an additional nonresponse factor.
For approximately 10 percent of the persons who were
reported on the basic questionnaire to have a hearing
impairment, no supplemental y information was ob-
tained. Failure on the part of the respondent to return
a completed supplement accounted for 7.4 percent of
this nonresponse. The remaining 2.9 percent of the
persons with a hearing impairment, for which no
supplementary information was obtained, was caused
by a clerical failure to send a supplement to the
sample person. No procedures were established to
allocate these nonrespondents to the respondent groups
and are therefore included in all of the detailed tables
for the reader’s own interpretation.

The basic intemiew pYocess. —The statistics pre-

sented in this report are based on replies secured in
interviews of persons in the sampled households and
information obtained on a follow-up mail questionnaire.
For the basic interview, each person 19 years of
age and over, available at the time of interview, was

interviewed individually. Proxy respondents within the
household were employed for children and for adults

not available at the time of the interview, provided the
respondent was close] y related to the person about whom
information was being obtained.

There are limitations to the accuracy of diagnostic
and other information collected in household interviews.

For diagnostic information, the household respondent
can, at best, pass on to the interviewer only the infor-
mation the physician has given to the family. For
conditions not medically attended, diagnostic informa-
tion is often no more than a description of symptoms.
However, other facts, such as the number of disability
days caused by the condition, can be obtainecl more
accurately from household members than from any other
source, since only the persons concerned are in a
position to report this information.

Mail follow-up (Heaving Ability Survey Question-
naire). —Persons reported in the basic interview to
have a hearing problem were mailed a copy of the
Hearing Ability Survey Questionnaire. Adults were
asked to fill out the questionnaire for themselves, and a
parent or guardian was asked to complete the question-
naire for c bildren.

In order to obtain the maximum level of response
to the survey, persons who failed to respond to the
initial inquiry were sent a “reminder” letter, followed
by a second letter and finally by personal contact when
necessary.

Rounding of numbezs.-The original tabulations on
which the ~at~ in this report are based show all
estimates to the nearest whole unit. All consolidations
were made from the original tabulations using the
estimates to the nearest unit. In the final published
tables the figures are rounded to the nearest thousand,
although these are not necessarily accurate to that
detail. Devised statistics such as rates and percent
distributions are computed after the estimates on
which these are based have been rounded to the
nearest thousand.

Population figwes. —Some of the published tables
include population figures for specified categories.
Except for certain overall totals by age and sex, which
are adjusted to independent estimates, these figures
are based on the sample of households in the National
Health Survey. These are given primarily to provide
denominators for rate computation, and for this purpose
are more appropriate for use with the accompanying
measures of health characteristics than other population
data that may be available. In some instances these
will permit users to recombine published data into
classes more suitable for specific needs. With the
exception of the overall totals by age and sex, mentioned
above, the population figures differ from corresponding
figur& (which are derived from different sources)
published in reports of the Bureau of the Census. For
population data for general use, see the official estimates
presented in Bureau of the Census reports in the P-20,
P-25, and P-60 series.
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Reliability of Estimates

Since the estimates are based on a sample, they will
differ somewhat from the figures that would have been
obtained if a complete census had been taken using the
same schedules, instructions, and interviewing per-
sonnel and procedures. As in any survey, the results
are also subject to measurement error.

The standard error is primarily a measure of
sampling variability, that is, the variations that might
occur by chance because only a sample of the population
is surveyed. As calculated for this report, the standard
error also reflects part of the variation which arises
in the measurement process. It does not include es-
timates of any biases which might lie in the data. The
chances are about 68 out of 100 that an estimate from
the sample would differ from a complete census by less
than the standard error. The chances are about 95 out
of 100 that the difference would be less than twice the
standard error and about 99 out of 100 that it would be
less than 2!4times as large.

The relative standard error of an estimate is
obtained by dividing the standard error of the estimate
by the estimate itself, and is expressed as a percentage
of the estimate. Included in this appendix are charts
from which the relative standard errors can be deter-
mined for estimates shown in the report. In order to
derive relative errors which would be applicable
to a wide variety of health statistics and which could
be prepared at a moderate cost, a number of approxi-
mations were required. AS a result, the charts provide
an estimate of the approximate relative standard
error rather than the precise error for any specific
aggregate or percentage.

Three classes of statistics for the health survey
are identified for purposes of estimating variances.

Narrow ~ange. —This class consists of (1) statistics
which estimate a population attribute, e.g., the number
of persons in a particular income group, and(2) statis-
tics for which the measure for a single individual for
the period of reference is usually either O or 1, on
cccasion may take on the value 2, and very rarely is 3.

Medium range. —This class consists of other statis-
tics for which the measure tor a single individual for
the pericd of reference will rarely lie outside the
range O to 5.

Wide range. —This class consists of statistics for
which the measure for a single individual for the
period of reference frequently will range from O to a
number in excess of 5, e.g., the number of days of bed
disability experienced during the year.

In addition to classifying variables according to
whether they are narrow-, medium-, or wide-range,
statistics in the survey are further defined as:

Type A.—Statistics on prevalence and incidence
data for which the period of reference
in the questionnaire is 12 months.

Type B.— Incidence-type statistics for which the
period of reference in the question-
naire is 2 weeks.

Only the charts on sampling error applicable to
data contained in this report are presented.

GeneYal rules foy aeteymining Yelative sampling
evron. —The “guide” shown below, together with the
following rules, will enable the reader to determine
approximate relative standard errors from the charts
for estimates presented in this report.

Rule 1.

Rule 2.

Rule 3.

Estimates o-f aggregates: Approximate
relative standard errors of estimates” of
aggregates, such as the number of persons
with a given characteristic or the number
of persons injured while at work, are ob-
tained from appropriate curves on page 49.
The number of persons in the total U.S.
population or in an age-sex class of the
total population is adjusted to official
Bureau of the Census figures and is not
subject to sampling error.

Estimates of percentages in a peycent

distributiorz Relative standard errors of
percentages in a percent distribution of a
total are obtained from appropriate curves
on page 50. For values which do not fall
on one of the curves presented in the
chart, visual interpolation will provide a
satisfactory approximation.

Estimates of rates where the numerator i.S
a subclass of the denomination This rule
applies for prevalence rates or where a unit
of the numerator occurs, with few excep-
tions, only once in the year for anyone unit
in the denominator. For example, in com-
puting the rate of visual impairments due
to injury per 1,000 population, the numera-
tor consisting of persons with the impair-
ment is a subclass of the denominator
which includes all persons in the population.
Such rates if converted to rates per 100
may be treated as though they were per-
centages, and the relative standard errors
obtained from the chart on page 50. Rates
per 1,000, or on any other base, must first
be converted to rates per 100; then the
percentage chart will provide the relative
standard error per 100.



Guide to Use of Relative Standard Error Charts

The code shown below identifies the appropriate aggregate, P = percentage; (2) the number of cale~dar
curve tobe used in estimatingtherelativestandard quartersofdatacollection;(3)thetypeofthlestatistic;
errorof thestatisticdescribed.The fourcomponents and(4)therangeofthestatisticasdescribed(onpage47.
of each codedescribethestatisticas follows:(1)A=

Statistic

Number of:

Persons in the U.S. populationor in any age-sex
category thereof-----------------------------------

Persons in any other populationgroup---------------

Personawith hearing loss, by type------------------

Percentagecliatributionof:

Personswith hearing loss---------------------------

Prevalencerates per 100 persons in any population
@oup ----------------------------------------------

Uae:

—

Rule Code on

—

Not subject to samplingerror

1

1

2

3

A4AN

A4AN

P4AN-M

P4AN-M

page

49

49

59

59

48



Relativestandardemorq for ag@egate6 based on four gpxrberis of data collection
for data of all types and.rtmges

Size of estimate (in thousands)

Wample of use of chart: An aggregate of 2,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a
Narrow range Type A statistic (code: AUN) has a relative standard error of 3.6 percent,
(read from scale at left side of chart), or a standard error of 72,000 (3.6 percent of
2,000,000).For a Wide range Type B etatis’tic (code: A4BI?), an aggregate of 6,000,000 has
a relative error of 16.0 percent or a standard error of 960,000 (16 ~cent of 6,000,000).
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Relative standard errorsfor percentagesbasedon fourquartezwof dataccill.ection
for typeA data,IWmrowand Medim rmge

(Ikseof percentageshownon curvesM IRiJli03M)

1

Estimatedpercentage

Exampleof use of chart: An esidmateof 20 percent(onecaleat bottom af chart) basedau
~ e6t~te Of IO,CKXI,w has a relative standard eSTOrof 3.2 pew-t (read~~ we
scale at the left side of the chart),the pointat whichthe curvefor a base of 10,000,000
intersectsthe verticalLtiefor 20 percent. !Ibestandarderrorh percentagepoints is
equalto 20 percentx 3.2percentor 0.64 percentagepoints.
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DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT

Terms Relating to Hearing

, Impairments

Hearing Aid Use

All persons for whom a hearing ability supplement
was completed and who reported some trouble hearing
in one or both ears were asked if rhey had ever tried a
hearing aid. AH persons who answered positively to
this question were then asked a series of additional
questions and their responses were classified as
follows:

Present usey. —Includes persons responding posi-
tively to the question, “DO you use a hearing
aid now?” -

Former user. —Includes persons responding posi-
tively to the question, “Have you ever had a
hearing aid for your own use?” and negatively
to the question,’ ‘DcIyou use a hearing aid now?”

P7-esent use unhnowz. —Includes persons respcmd-
ing positively to the question, “Have you ever
had a hearing aid for your own use?” but failing
to answer the question, “Do you use a hearing
aid now?”

Never kaa orunkrzoum.-Includes persons who failed
to answer or responded negatively to the ques-
tion, “Have you ever tried a hearing aid?” Also
included in this category are those persons who
reported having tried a hearing aid but who
either failed to answer or responded negatively

. to the question, “Have you ever had a hearing
aid for your own use?”

Type of Hearing Aid Used

Each person who reported ever having a hearing
aid for his own use was asked two questions about the
type of hearing aid used. (See questions 15(b) and (c) in
Appendix IV.) Based on the answers to these questions,
the type of aid was categorized as follows:

●

Monaural, air condr.cctioti, ear. —Fits into one ear
with amplifier and batteries worn above the
neck.

Monaw’al, alr conduction, boay.—Fits into one ear
with amplifier and batteries worn below the
neck.

BinauraL, air conauctiorz. —Fits into both ears at the
same time, including both ear- and body-worn
batteries and amplifiers.

Bone conduction.-Fits against either one or both
sides of the head, including both ear- and body-
worn battery and amplifier.

Unknown. —Failed to answer these questions.

Basis for Selecting Aid

After determining the type of hearing aid used, the
person was asked “Why did you choose this (that)
particular kind of hearing aid?” and was requested to
check an appropriate category. (See question 15(d) in
Appendix IV.) If the reason for seleck.ion did not apply
to any of the categories printed on the questionnaire,
the person was asked to specify the reason for selec-
tion. In some cases, it was possible to reclassify this
entry in one of the specified sources. Some persons
reported being advised by more than one source; in
such cases priority was given in the following order:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
.

6.

PYesctibea by a aoctor, —Includes all those who
checked “It was prescribed by a medical
doctor.”

Prescyibea by a cLinic.—Includes those who
checked “It was prescribed by a hearing clinic. ”

Aavisea by a aea,Ler. —Includes those who
checked “It was advised by a hearing aid
dealer. ”

SauI itaaveytisea. —Includes those who checked
“I saw it advertised.”

A friena OYvelatiue yecom~e~ea i~.—Includes
those who checked “A friend or relative told
me abut it. ”

other and unknoum.— Includes all nonreported
reasons and those write-in entries which could
not be categorized in any of the above reasons.
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Amount

Examples of those reasons classified as
“other” include write-in entries of ’’Iinherited
it, ” “It was given tome for Christmas,” etc.

of Hearing Aid Use

Each person who reported presently using a hearing
aid was classified according to the amount of time he
used his hearing aid. To arrive at this classification
(See question 16(b), Appendix IV), each present user of
a hearing aid was asked “How much do you use it?” for
the following activities or places: work, school, church,
movies, listening to radio or television, and at home.
For each of these, the respondent was asked to choose
the most appropriate answer from the following four
alternatives: most of the time, once in awhile, never,
or does not apply. These answers were combined into
the following category “amount of hearing aid use”:

1. corzstarzt.-Includes those persons who re-
ported using their hearing aid
“most of the time” at home and also
reported “most of the time” or
“does not apply” for all other
activities.

2. Maaevate.-This category includes the follow-
ing groups of persons:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Those persons who reported using
their hearing aid “most of the
time” at home but were not in-
cluded in the “constant” category
above.

Those persons who re~rted using
their hearing aid “once in awhile”
at home and reported for all other
activities either ;once in awhile,”
“most of the time, ” or “does not
apply.”

Those persons who reported
“never” using their hearing aid at
home or failed to report the
amount of use at home and re-
ported using their hearing aid
“most of the time” in at least one
of the other activities.

3. Negligible. —This category includes the follow-

(a)

(b)

ing groups of persons:

Those persons who reported using
their hearing aid “once in awhile”
at home but were not included in
the “moderate” category above.

Those persons who reported
,,neverI t usingtheir hearing aid

at home or failed to report the
amount of use at home and re-
ported that they used their hear-
ing aid “once in awhile” in at
Ieaat one other activity and were
not included in the “moderate”
category.

4. Never. —This category includes the following
groups of persons:

(a)

(b)

Those persons who reported
“never” using their hearing aid
at home and were not included in
the “negligible” group.

Those persons who failed to re-
port their amount of hearing aid
use at home but reported “never”
using their hearing aid in at least
one other activity and were not
included in the “moderate” or
“negligible” groups above.

5. Unknouin.— Failed to report their amount of
hearing aid use at home and in all
other activities.

Degree of Satisfaction With Hearing Aid

Each person who reported he was presently using
a hearing aid was asked “How well satisfied are you
with the hearing aid you are now using?” The three
alternative. choices for the question were: very well
satisfied, fairly well” satisfied, and not satisfied at all.

Age at Onset of Hearing Loss

Each person who reported some hearing loss on
the hearing ability questionnaire was asked “How old
were you when you began to have hearing trouble or
grow deaf?” Since, for many types of hearing loss, it
would prove quite difficult for the respondent to pro-
vide an exact age of onset, the alternative choices on
the questionnaire were designed to indicate that an
approximation would be acceptable. (See question 4(b),
Appendix IV.)

Cause of Hearing Loss

Each person who reported some hearing loss on
the hearing abillty questionnaire was asked “What was
the cause of your hearing trouble or deafness?” (See
question 5, Appendix IV.) This question was designed
to obtain detailed information about the kind of illness
or injury causing the hearing loss. However, because of
the small number of cases for any specific kfnd of
illness or injury, they were categorized only as being



caused by”an “illness” or “injury. ” The other categories
included the following:

Hereditary OY congenital-This category includes
those responses which indicated that the person
was born with the hearing impairment or
considered it hereditary.

Pyesbycusis.-ThiS includes any response that
indicated that the hearing impairment was
caused by aging.

Unknown. —This category includes only those per-
sons who indicated that they did not know the
cause of their hearing impairment.

OtheY and nonresponse.—This category includes all
persons who could not be classified in any one
of the categories and those who failed to answer
the question.

Type of Hearing Examination

All persons who had reported a hearing impairment
were asked if they had ever had their hearing tested
by a medicsl doctor. All persons answering positively
were asked “Was the doctor who last tested your
hearing an ear specialist or was he a general family
doctor?” (See question 18(b) in Appendix IV.) Responses
to these two ~~estions were categorized as follows:

Tested by a meaical specialist.-Includes all Per-
sons who reported that their hearing was last
tested by a medical specialist.

Testes by a aocto?’ other than a meaical specialist. —

Includes all persons who reported that their
hearing was last tested by a “general family
doctor.”

Testes by a aoctor, unknown type. —Includes those
persons who reported having their hearing
tested by a medical doctor but failed to re-
spond to the question dealing with the type of
dcaor.

Never testes by a meaical aoctor. —Includes those
persons who reported never having had their
hearing tested by a medical doctor.

Unknown if testes by a meaical aoctor.—Includes
those persons who failed to respond to both of
these questions relating to testing by a medical
doctor.

Whether or Not Tested by an Audiometer

All persons who were reported to have a hearing
loss were asked “Has your hearing ever been tested
with’an audiometer (with earphones)?” (See question 20,
Appendix IV.)

Interval Since Last Tested by a

Medical Dactor

All persons who were reported to have a hearing
loss and also reported having had their hearing tested
by a medical doctor were asked “About how long ago
was your hearing last tested by a medical doctor?”
(See question 18(a),” Appendix IV.) Since respondents
often have difficulty in recalling intervals of time, the
alternative choices to this question were designed to
facilitate the respondent’s providing a crude estimate
of the time period between the last test by a medical
doctor and the date he completed the form. However,
while the choice of alternative answers made it con-
siderably easier for the respondent to provide an
estimate to the question, some precision in the infor-
mation obtained was lost. The first two alternative
choices included on the questionnaire used for the data
collection period July-December 1962 were: this year
(1962) and last year (1961). The first two alternative
choices used for the data collection period January-
June 1963 were: this year (1963) and last year (1962).
Any entry including one of these answers was categorized
as “under 2 years.” However, depending upon the date
the questionnaire was completed, the interval actually
ranged from 1 to 2 years. Therefore, the category “2-5
years” presented in this report includes some number of
persons who were tested less than 2 years ago but
could not be classified in either of the first two alter-
natives.

Terms Relating to Visual

Impairments

During the household interview, a series of ques-
tions, set up to obtain the prevalence of any condition,
are asked of all persons in the household, including
“Does anyone in the family have serious trouble seeing
with one or both eyes, even when wearing glasses?”
Additional detailed information is obtaixled about each
visual impairment re~rted, including-for persons 6
years old or over—whether this person can see well
enough to read ordinary newspaper print. Each person
who reported some visual impairment was classified
as follows:

Severe viswaL impairment. —Includes persons who
are unable to read newspaper print, even when
wearing glasses and children under 6 years of
age who were reported as blind in both eyes.

Other visuat impais-ments.-Includes persons who
are reported with a visual impairment in
either one or both eyes and are able to read
ordinary newspaper print.
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Demographic Terms

Age. —The age recorded for each person is his
age at last birthday. Age is recorded in single years
and, combined into groups suitable for the purpose of
the table.

Income of family OY of unrelatea inaiviauals. —
Each member of a family is classified according to
the total income of the family of which he is a member.
Within the household all persons related to each other
by blood, marriage, or adoption constitute a family.
Unrelated individuals are classified according to their
own income. The income recorded is the total of all
income received by members of the family (or by an
unrelated individual) in the 12-month period ending with
the week of interview. Income from all sources is in-

cluded, e.g., wages, salaries, rents from property,
pensions, help from relatives, and so forth.

Eaucationd attainment. —The categories of educa-
tional status show the highest grade of school completed.
Only grades completed in regular schools, where per-
sons are given a formal education, are included. A
“regular” school is one which advances a person
toward an elementary or high school diploma or a
college, university, or professional school degree.
Thus, education in vocational, trade, or business
schools outside the regular school system is not
counted in determining the highest grade of school
completed.

Race. —In this report, the population has been
subdivided into two groups according to “white” and
“nonwhite. “ “Nonwhite” includes Negro, American In-
dian, Chinese, Japanese, and so forth. Mexican per-
sons are included with “white” unless definitely known
to be Indian or of another nonwhite race.

Resiaence. —The definition of urban-rural areas
used in the National Health Survey is the same as that
used in the 1960 census. The urban population com~
prises all persons living in (a) places of 2,500 in-
habitants or more incorporated as cities, boroughs,
villages, and towns (except towns in New England,
New York, and Wisconsin); (b) the densely settled urban
fringe, whether incorporated or unincorporated, of
urbanized areas (see below); (c) towns in New England
and townships in New Jersey and Pennsylvania which
contain no incorporated municipalities as subdivisions
and have either 25,000 inhabitants or more or a
population of 2,500 to 25,000 and a density of 1,500
persons or more per square mile; (d) counties in
States other than the New England States, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania that have no incorporated municipali-
ties within their boundaries and have a density of 1,500
persons or more per square mile; and(e) unincorporated
places of 2,500 inhabitants or more not included in any

urban fringe. The remaining population is classified
as rural.

Size of place. —All persons residing in an urbanized
area are included in the urban population. An urbanized
area, according to the 1960 census definition, contains
at least one city which had 50,000 inhabitants or more
in 1960, as well as the surrounding closely settled
incorporated places and unincorporated areas.

The remaining urban population is classified as
living in urban places outside urbanized areas. These
urban places are grouped according to size.

Farm ana nonfwm resiaence. —The rural popula-
tion is subdivided into the rural-farm population which
comprises all rural residents living on farms, and the
rural-nonfarm population which comprises the remain-
ing rural population. The farm population includes per-
sons living in rural territory on places of 10 areas or
more from which sales of farm products amounted to
$50 or more during the previous 12 months or on places
of less than 10 acres from which sales of farm products
amounted to $250 or more during the preceding 12
months. Other persons living in rural non-SMSA terri-
tory were classified as nonfarm if their household paid
rent for the house but their rent did not include any
land used for farming.

Sales of farm products refer to the gross receipts
from the sale of field crops, vegetables, fruits, nuts,
livestock and livestock products (milk, wool, etc.),
poultry and poultry products, “and nursery and forest
products produced on the place and sold at any time
during the preceding 12 months.

Regh. —For the purpose of classifying the popula-
tion by geographic area, the States are grouped. into
four regions, These regions, which correspond to those
!wed by the Bureau of the Census, are as follows:

Re@”on States Incluaea

Northeast ------- Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania

North Central --- Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Ill[inois,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
Missouri, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas

South ----------- Delaware, Maryland, District of
Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
Texas

West ----------- Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado,
New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada,
Alaska, Washington, Oregon,
California, Hawaii

—000
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APPENDIX Ill

HOUSEHOLD INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE

The items below chow the exact content and wording of the basic questionnaire used in the nationwide household survey of tie U.S. National

Health Survey. The actual questionnaire is designed for a household as a unit and includes additiorml sp=es for repxts on more thm me !-arson,

condition, acoiden~, or hospitalization. Such repetitive spaces are omitted in this illustmtion.

CONFIDENTIAL - TIW National H-kh a-y is au~orized by Public L- 652 of the B?* %nsre:~ (70 ~~ 46% Q U.S.C. 305): All .~f-ad~ which
would permit identification of the individual WI1l be hefd scriccfy .onfidenuml, WIII be used only by persons engsged m and for the pur-
POW of *C -CY. -d *11 IIOCb= discl-=d 01 rele”=d m O*CIS fir MY O*er PIWOSCS (22 FR l@~.

~4~~&6Nw.6 1. Qu-t;oIuI.~~
U.S. DCPARTMCNT OF cOMMERCE

.“”.*U or ‘T”, ems”.
AC7tW~ AS .0 . ...7!.. A..N, FOR TH -

U,S. ●UBLIC HEALTH SCRVICE of

I I I I

17. S@atur. of htmiew.t 1s. code

I

TABLE X - LIVNIG QUARTERS D13TERMlNATiONS AT LISTED ADDRESS

I
Am ill.,. pp.e.

I
US: OR CHARAC2’ERUTKS I I

, L ,....,-,
CLASSIFICATION IF HU IH B SEGMENT ASS2

-------- . . , -., ...-=.. I

m .-- . . .

w.>
.. .... . ----

W.” ,,p J,b., *d’) ‘“
don.Y.’ No Ye. N. Y.. No -1”>

~u Cxxy

1) (2) (3.) (3b) (4) (ss) (5b) (44 (6b) (7s) (7b) (8) (9.) (9b) (10) (11) (12)

1

2

3

4

5
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1. (.) Wlmt 1. ?h. nom cd fh. had of fbls ho.s.h.ld? (Enter a.m. in fir.! column)

(b) Whof or. AI. .EIIN. * d I =4wr P.,-+- +. l!..hr.? (Lit .11 P=I=o.. wh. fi.. h.,.)

L.st mmme {1!

(.) I hov. Il.t.d (Red mm..). Is fhff. anyan. d.. swing hr. now such .s friends, dawn., or raom.rs? o Yes (LM) o No
(d) How } rnl...d MYW. vdm US.IAIY IIv.s hr. h 1. now — T.mpemrily 1.0 h.spltof? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D Yes @I,@ D No

Awuynbusln.. s? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OY,S(LJ.:) m No _-____ ---, -------
Onovlmtt orvacnflen? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oYe. (Ll.IJ

(d Do my .$ lb. P.OPi. In !hIs h.usohold h- o hem. .Is.wit.r.?
n No FLsz n.M. -d imitiml

U Ye. fAppfr ho...hold z+.mb.r.f!lp ruf..; If mot . hou..h.fd m.mb.f, d.1.t.) a No (l, . . . e. w..lbmut.lr.)

If ..Y sduft mmIes listed, ash
(fl h. an of th. P.rsoms 1. this h..wh.ld now on full.tim. ..Nv. dufy with fh. Armmd F-.. of fh.

JU“N. slat..? o Yes fDd,t@ o No

2 Hew em PO. ..l~d to #h. had ef th. ho.,..held? (Enter cel.cicm.hip m he.d, for example: bed, wife, d.u~ht.c, grandson,
tmwh.r-iu-l.w, p.cuw,, roqncr, COOm.rt. rafe, etc.)

R.lstica.hip
Hmd

3. How old w.,. VO. on van last t.lrthdov? As. o Umdir 1 yeu

d. Race (Check one box for each per...)

S. S=X (Check one box for each person)

If 17 ye-s old - over, .dG

6. A,. ye. now am,,l.d, wldowd, dlvmcmd, s.p.arated men.v.I marrkd?
(Check one box fu esch ~r.o.)

ff 17 yeu. old or over, msk

7. (a) ma! w“. you &l”f! most of *. pot 12 rno”fh. -
(For nmlesh wwrkiq, or doing aommfhing d..?
(For fwnde.h kuplmfi ho..., WO#ki.@ or &$”LI cmyfhlrw d..?

If ‘%metAing else” cb.eked, ~d person i. 45 years old or over, ..k

(b) Ara YOU reNrd7

H Determine which .dult. are u p.m. and record this irdc.muuio.. BeginLIiIIs with Question 8 you me to interview for himself or
ber.elf, each adult person wh.a i. at home.

1
S. Won y.! sl.k M Olly Nrn. LAST WEEK OR TNE WEEK BEFORE? (Thof l., AI. 2-wok p.,1.ad vAIlch rnd.d fhi, past %ndoy nlgfn?)

(4 whet was Al. lmttw?
(b) Anwfllnn d 8.?

n,Wbit. O Negro 0 Otha

m MA O FeLMle

o Und 17 yr.. a Ne.er married

o Mon’ied m Divorced

o Vmkiq
m Keepinghc.u.e
o ROmecbing else
---------------

a Ye. m No

m lhd. 19 Yls.
u At home o Not .! bcu.e

Ig Ye. u No

9. Last ~.k or lh. tw.k Imfor. did y.. tab. my -dlel.. ., t,-.! far c+y cc+dltlan (b.sid.s . . . +Ich YOU fold m. about)?
m Yes u No

(a) F- who? eondlNons?

(b) A!lyfhimg .19.?

10. LIIsf w“k or&. ~.k b.fnro did y.. ha,. my oecld~t. o, 1“1.,1..?

(.) whet WON fhti?

n Yes O N.

(b) kyfhfm~ d..?

11. Dld you .vsr h.vo m (IMY mh.r) ..dm.t w 8.I.IV fhnf still both.rs you or .fke. you 1. -y way?
m Yes u No

(.) In whof way +.. N both.r you? (Record present effects)
(b) Anyfhl”g d“?

12 Has rnyan. 1. th. fmnlly - y.., your --, .fc. - had my of th... .c.dNle+. OURfNG THE PAST 12 MONTHS?
n Yes u No

(Red Card A, condition by audition; record my condition. mentioned in the column far the person)

---m=
1s. D-s aIycjn. 1. th. fondly h... OIy of &.,. condNlons?

n Yes

(Rc.d Cmrd B, condition by c.odiri.a; record my coditi.w mentioned in cfu column for the person)

14. At *h. w.s.nt $Im, & p. hgv. ~ A., ailmants, .ondlNcm,, or p,obl.m. with you, hoolfh?
Ig Ye. u No

(.) Wh.t 1. th. mndNlon? (Record condition itself if .ciI1 present; otherwise record ~sent effects.)
(b) Any D&r probl.ms wfth your fmtdth?

15 (a) H-. ~e. b“n i. . he.pltal at .nv limo al...
n Yes

, a y.., ago?
o No

If “Yes,S ask:
---------- -----

(b) ffOW rn.my N~, w.,. you 1. fh. ho.pltol du,iq A@ pwlod? .No. of timem

16. (.) Has MI-. 1. lh. la+ boon . #ant in . n.rslq km., r.,t h.-, w -y ‘Ind[e, PI.=. ‘i...
, ~ y- we, _g Ye. a FE.

If “*Yes,@, .,k
-------- -------

(k) Who w.’ *IS?

(.) How many Nm.s w.- YOU In a .wrd..a horn. or r..t bnnw during !h.t wrlc.d? No. of time. (1)

INTERVIEWER Examine age. ..d r.1.tiom.hip. i. Q“e.tier,. 2 gnd 3 for childre. one yeat old w under, then check the .ppmpri.te ho. in Question 17(.).

17, (a) o B.by (bti,cs) one yemt o, ; (b) Are birth(.) for b.by (babies) amd 1 (G) W.. -- bom In th. ho.plt.l? ! (6I Wfmmwai -- born? fEmt.* =..tfo d=r ad Y.-)
under Ihted. (0. to O. f 7fbj> I delivery for nmtbe. mbown in T.ble N? I

O No b.by (bsbie.) one year w ~ a Yes (.2. ,. Q. 1#) I m Ye. (OO 1.0. 17(dN
I Month _ Day _ Yeu
I

under hsted. (o. t. Q. as> O N-a [0. to Q. 1,(.))
(If birthdste i. since d.te .howa in Q=

D No (0. 10 v. la
;

I 16, fill one line of T.ble u for mother M6 one

I fiie for Chifd.)
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IL (.) I h..* -c.M* QU..tI-S nb.ut h.alth Insurme.. W* drn’t w-w w lnalud* I.-WM=* thm ?=YS offLY * n Yes
aetldon?s, but w or. Im+w..t.d 1. all a$h., kinds.

am
Do y.u, yew .-, ate., h.,. I..WOWX ihai pnys ON or pat

of the blllm who. yOU go POth. hospital?
‘N-& ~;l-ti-si “---‘‘-

lf “’Y*S,” *1L7

(b) Who IS .svw*d by ho.pltol Inmxancs? (Check the ““Ye.” box in IW for each person cosered)

(.) ** 1.** nom. of th. plan (w plrn.)? Any oth.r PI-.7

[9. (.) Excludlq im.,mcm that pays ONLY for .celd.nis, do you, Your --, ~% b.v. hw-e* *h@ PEYS dl w P- Of
dm surs.on’s btll far - .p.rotlen?

o Ye. oNO

-x-< ;f;l-z?.y -- ‘-- --

u ‘“Yes, ” ask

(b) WO IS .owr.d by Ins.rm.. fu s.rpamw” bills? (Check tbe “Y..” box kn M.) f- each pet... co,.r.d)

(e) What Is ih. am. of Ih. plan (or plan.)? A-Iy oth.r plan.?

30. (a) Do you, your--, .w., hav. I.c.rrnc. lhmi pays my porl of docfcr.’ bills Pot horn. ..11s aid 41.. .Istts?
o Ye. nrdO
--------------

Nunc of PkL(S)

23 “Y.*,” ask

(b) WTIO1. c.v.r.d by In..r.n.. for dotmr.” bill.? (Check the ““Ye=” box i. 20(s) for each person covered)

(.) mm i. IfI. am. of th. Pta! (or pk.)? Any .th.r plan.?

(d) OMS I* (.ach plOll) pny b h.m. ..[1, and oNI- ,Islts for -st kind. of aiebnos.?

------ _________

Iq Yes Igw

(1)

25 Mmfe ..d 17 ye=. old .x over, ask
o F... a=Alo17 yrs,

)L (a) Did YOU ● VW .-W. h! th. A-d %,..s ef tho U.it.d S!*S?
n Ye.

2f “Y..,” ask:
--------------

(b) Ma. my .f yew SUVI.. d.rhw. ww or was it Wo..-titm. only?
o w. 0:1:-

ff “’vu,” -k
------ --------

(e) Dwlng which wnf did YOU -w*?
Igwff a KaeM

ff ‘~Pescc-time” only, -h
U Orb.

(d) W.. my of yOUr -Vh botrmm Jun. 27, 1930 rnd Jrnumy 31, 1955?

------ ------ --

n Yes aNO

2317 yesrs old or over, ..k
m I18d. 17 yrs.

22. (n) WboI IS th. high.st grad. YOU ottmdd in ●cheol?
Elem: 1234 S678

N@
(Circle higbesc grsde mctended cc check ““Ncae”)

1234

coue~e: 1 2 3 4 $+
o NMe

(b) Old ye. flnlah fh. -- prod. (Y.u)?

------ ------- -
fg Yes . ONO

Ask f= 41 pa..ns 17 ye=. old or over:

22. (a) Old you work at my Nm. Inst WA #r tlm wdc hfarc?
0 ‘“d” “ak.Q-?E” -----------

23“No,” ●sk BOTN 23(b) and Zxc}

(b) Even dmhlh YOU did not work last w-k or th. w..k L40,0 do y.” hava . Iab u bu.lm.s?
o Ye* ~ No

(e) Ww. YW looking @r work w M Isyolf from. lob? = Yes O*

23“Y.s,” in Question 23(.), (b), et (c), sak
N- Of CMfJiO,CC

24. (a) Far whom dld y.. work?
NOTE,

1.53 “Yd$ in Q. 23(a) m 23(b), Q. 24(m) - (d)
sad Q. 25 SPPIJ to the “L+ o! business that

itk r*om ~ked M m S6 l“t week ~ the
we$before.

(b) Whaf kind of bu.ln=ss or Indumtry WE. thl.?

------------ --
3rdIutry

2. If “’vest” in Q. 23(c) ud “No” in 23(.) -d
23(b), Q. 24(*) - (d~ UX3 .Q: ~5 s PIY ~ ~

‘1pcom% Imat fufl-time cmhm 10 .

(c) nd kind of vmrk w,. y.. doh~?

--- =---- ------
Ocmpu-

Ask only fac FZSO.. 20 Y.=. old s over: --------------

(4) How. YOUbnn @ or delms this kind of UO* far ihs P*U dw.. y-s?
D Umd. 20 v=.

O Yes ~ No

23. Cfaz. of wxkez (FiU from fafocmatiom in Q. 24 (a) - (cX x ff not clear, .sb dditid questioas)
a Pt@cepaid O Oc+

m- ON-

24. n%ldl of Ih.m. 1“.am. Smup. m ,.swlts your total klly In.olma for *. Post 12 Mntfl., Ibaf Is, your”., yow --’s, *?
(?7b0- Card H). I.d.d. l“COIII. %Om *II ‘MIE*., su.h .’ WOB,., sdmrl.’, -,S 6- p~pm, sad.! “ewlty or “NmaI,

Group

bmdfts, hdr.fromMlOlk*S, cte.

R Fct perso.s 19 ye-. old or owr, show who responded f= (a W.S present during tbe asking of) Q. ?-16. If pcrsca. r.qomdcd
n Responded for seIf%stireIy

:F:lb) fw self, show whether entirely or partly. FOI pezscas under 19 sbom who c.sp.x,ded (OI them.
O Rcspomded f. seff-pucfy

Cd. —W*S r.sfxm &at

T
2NTERVIEWE2U Enter the fot.1 number of bospitsfizstiom f= .sch person from Questions 1S and 16, or check the “qNoneF$ box.

Total No: cd hospitalfzzti.x.

Fill one line of Table U for each sepsr.te stay in the hospit.1.
= o None
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Tohl. I - ILLNESSES, IMPAIRMENTS, AND INJURIES
1

Ask if the entry i. Cc.]. (d-1) Ask only ik Ask for .ny .ncy i.
i’: 6 Y=U, .Id CO1. (d-l) w C.!. (d-2)

., ,,.., ..cI +..,, ~lud., ,h,

?.~f.., :~~~~- ‘Rdicior.”
‘, Di. e.se,,

Growth ‘-T,oubl., O
. . . ..~e.

I kind of . . . 1. II?

. .. . +gf. 0, ~

D1,f
Y..

EVER
., my
Nm.
talk
1. a
docto,
.boui

Ask for .11 ,Ii.. s..,. and
Ff=,..t .ff.ct. of old i.iuri.$
(a) 2f doctor talk.d C-
%., did AI. doe,., .ay 1,
wax? _ did h. glv. 1, c
nmdlc.al nom.?

(b) If dccto, no, ,.lked ,.,
Record o,igia.1 entry .,ad
.sk, (d-2) - (d->) .,
required.

,...7,
Ad for a21 i. furie. during
P.., 2 week.:

~WT~tpact of ,h. body w.,

%., kl.d of [.I.,Y was !,?
Anything .[..?
(Al.., fill T.ble A for .11
iajuzl.s)

(d-1)

\

cd.
No,
of

P*-
,..

~

:~

(*)

1

2

3

4

m e. symptom,
tmu”.,. . .

or ..y k,r,d.
L’.III. fr.~ Question 11 ., 13.

can you --”-
. . . d I What
anough

Wba, “a. h. ..”’..’ .,., +. road ‘F.,
ocdln.ry ..xo,e as,:
“.W*WV.,
F.,l”t With
*I..* ..?

(H ,, C. US.,, ,. m“ Lqury,
.1s. f,ll T.ble A)

(d-2) (d-3) (d-4)

Howdo..lb .11., y
(stroke) .ail.dp.?

..-
10,:
:0,,
, *C(
r, m,
Ier,. )

Cmcu soreness.
::::ch Tumc.a

ulcers
2nfecti.n W..kr,.s.

WI... . . . A .h. body ,, .ff.=,md7

01 both)
dp 1...)
idd[c, 10W.,)
wp=. .lb.y. @

LAST WEEK
OR THE
WEEK
B6FORE
did . . . . ..s.
you * .“?
dew. on !h.
*I” , ycw

1.,.. Iy do?

ITCh.ok 0..,

No Y..

(m

-r801.
(k)>

(e) (f)

T.bl. II . HOSPITALIZATION DURING PAST 12 MONTHS

>..,- .
. USE YOUR CALENDAR J

Y.. said *hat y.. war. i. th.LO” How mCiIy Cnmplete f,.m e.trie. i. Cc.lunm. F., .afIot c.ndlNan did y.. on!., th. h.spltd —

i..
h.~l,d (...., ,wI.., .tc) d.,1.g .figh,= w.,. (c) + (dh .,, if . ...1... ..k the d. you km.w III. ,mdicel nom.?
th. pas! roar — U,.,, . . . .

l%;::? &::y
Wh~ dld yCII u,,., th. k.plf.al

How many w.. *I, (If medic.1 n.me . . . known, e.,,, ,,.pa.d. r,,,.

(lb I.* Nm.)?
(If .,.., .{ *... m,,.. de SC+,...)

.u.nbc, -- nl..zht. --.1 h+.
Y

.1111 1. 4!.
(En,,, moth. day ..d y..q ,f ylwm W.,* In W& :,.* k:,pitml
exact date ❑ot know., obtain $2. past (Entry mu.t show ‘,C...e,,S ‘tKind,,, .nd ,,Part of

.Sdme.tc. ) ●CC,*, *h. w..k Sund
7

body,, in same det.ii .s mqu,ced in T.bl. L)
be., month. ? b.fo,07 .Ighe
.St.m.te)

(b] (c) (d) (e) (f) fs) (h)

n Yes

— . _ _ _
Month nay Ye., NiEhts Ni~htm

—
Nbh,s

u No

a Ye.

— — . _ _
Month Day Y.,, Night. Night.

—
Night.

o No

m Yes

— . _
-xx-- — Dsy Ycw Night, Night.

—
Night.

D No

m Y.,

— — . _ _ _
Month D.y 3’eac Night. Ni&u. Night.

o No

Tobl. A - ACCIDENTS AND INJURIES

L~mN..
1. ~~ dld WI. .c.td~t h.vp.n7 2. A, th. Nm. .6&. . ..lden., whal perl .f ,h. be+ w., huw7 WIIoI kind of Injury w.. 1,7 Any!hl.g .1s.7

Tmhle 1
Ye,r ~ ~Siid of i.j fiijwie.)

:;~d ❑ yn~
~

l-t week Moc,th
01 week
before
(h ,. 0. ,,

* (.) W.. a ..,, truck, bus or e+h., MOM, .ohl.lo Inv.1-d I. III. n..idsnt i. my WW? n Yes U NCS (00 ,. .?. 4,

(b) w.. me,.IhOnon.redo,VOhl.1. lnv.lv0d7 o Ye. (WY. tfmn . ..) 0 No

(c) w- N Mb.. m.) InOvlng @ the Nm.? o Ye. u N.

4. (a) Wlm~dld Aw .ecld~, happm-.athorn. or ..m. ofh.rpl. c.?

1.0 Athocne (ir.sid. hou.c) 2.0 Ath.m. (djmcent peti...) o S0.. ether pk.

If WOme other place, - ask

(b) Wfw, kind d d... w.. i,?

3.0s -., ..dfiah-.y (i.cld.. rody)y) 6.0 ~bd (i..lude. .chod w-i...)
4.0 F.,m 7.u P1..eofsecre.tiom .nd .p.art., exc.pt.t..hool

5. OIndustml PI*c= (include. pmr.isc.} e. O~h.,(siwt& ti. m... -h . . . . .. I~..th.PP...~

S w.myoumwark.tww iob.. b.sl..ss *~,ld~,hlpp~ d7pp~d7

1.0 Y.. 2. ON. 3.0 Wbilein Arm.eds.xvic.. 4. OU.d.t 17sctimecdsccidenf
I



If C-16

T
Dldy.uh.v. How Dv,lng
t. cut &ml moly th m W.
10, .s much dw . w..k
e, odmy? dwlng p.,lod, h.a,

*.* .-Y dey.
+vle- dld . . .
““k k.,p ye.

p.vl.d? In b.d .11
0, most of
AI. dny?

Cfl. ck . . .

Y=~s old
, SW.

Hew IIIMIy
days dld
. . . k.op

Y&fry

!e,t vm.k
., II!.
..+
b. for.?

TIf 17 yesrs
old o, over
.Sti

iLAST
WEEK e,
$:FWOEREEK

flow.=.dydr

. . . k..p.
Y&ttm

(FcJr
i,m.les
add)
“.! e.””r-
1.B work
round ,h.
b“.,?

(i) I (i)

&
_D,ys _D.y,

I f%. n :..=

_D.y. _ _D.y,
.,

x Norm n %.=

-1-
_D.ys _D.y,

3%.. Or.ne

—Day. _D.ys
. or

J Nom o None

-CR;—

$.fol
3

!0.,1

(0.
,.
Col.
[“)>

(k)
—

—

.

—

—

STOP

(1) (m) (u) (n) (0) (P) (q) (r) (s)

m L“, week —D.ys —D.y. n Y== n Ye.
I_J W..k befor. .

, 0 :..=
1

0 B, fore2wks. O Non, = ‘0 O N.

o L.,, wc.k . _Day. ~.y. o Y.. n Yes
O S&k befo,; .

0 :0.e o %.. O NO
2

0 B, fo,c2wk,. ON.

o L.,, week — D.ys _D.,. o Yea n Y,*
o Week bcf.,,

o %ne 0:... = ‘“
3

0 Before 2wks. O NO

o L,.t we.k —_Dsys _D.y, o y=. 0 l-es
o W,,k befcu,

u R&m fg %.. f= ‘O
4

u Bef.xe 2wks. U NO

o L.,, week _ D.ys _D.y. n Y=* n Yes
o Week before

* n Rue n:oae = ‘“
5

0 Befo,. 2 wks. O No

Table II - HOSPITALIZATION DURING PAST 12 MONTHS 1

w.,.my .p,dwls p.tf.ann.aon p“

d.,lng !hls .tcy m !h. hospital?

If ‘“Y,., - .*!C

(0) %hl !-S +h* n~. of *h. OP.,.t10n7

(b) &y .th.r .p.rmlon.?

W@ 1. *h. ..m. nnd .ddm.s c.f *h. h..plt.l ye. w.- 1.?

(i) fi)

O Y,, o No Name of h.spit.l

~=<=7 ______________ ~F,7y_m_d_%:tc -------------------

I

n Yes o N. N.m. of t,ospiul

S&r-------------- qa;.:”as ;e-------------------

I
o Y.* o No Nun. of h..piz.l

___________________________________________
street / City ●.d St.;.

1
0 Ye, = N. N.nu of hosp;ul

-----------------
Smea

,------ ------: ------------
, Gcy and %te

T. h)i.rvlowwr

ky t<,. ..rdki.n

~I@ T.ble 1, if ic
doe. n.t .PS.CW there

and .
‘.1’”- mote .igbts i.
Cd. (SI {

8n Z@% :,.

. Co.diti?n . . Cud A 4
(x)

. .

1

2
. .

3

4

T.bl. A - ACCIDENTS AND INJURIES

i+e=No. 1. wham did th. .ccld*nt hoppan? 2. A1 th. Ilnm .i #1. ..cld..t, wb.e per! et !h. body w,.. hurt? W%.1 kl.d .I;m[wy w.. It? AnyM.g 4“7

T.ble 1
Ye81 Kind of iahry (injwies)

;:;;%, c1 %:%r.%” U 19’’*’*”

[“: t.,ek )donth
. week
brim.
(0. 1. g. 3)

2. (.) W.. . cor, truck, bus ., .tfmr meter ,ohl.1. In,olv.d I. th. .ccld.n, 1. w w~? . a Ye, n “o [0. d. Q. 4>

(b) W., MO- then on. MO*, +1.1. Involvod? a Yes (Mm Chinsal.) O No

(c) we. M (*1*.? on.) nwi”g at h Mm.? o Yes O “o

A (o) Whw. dld lh. .ccldrnt h.ppm - e! horn. .r .OIW. ok, place?

1. U h, h.- (ii.ide boume) 2.0 AC home (sdiacrnt preinhe.) o saw odlcr phce

If W%me .dl.c fdsce,,, m,k

(b) Whrn kl.d of pt... was It’?

3.0 SU.et mod kiihw.y (h.htk, mdwsy) 6. Cl ~h-1 (include. s&-l premi. e.)

4.0 F-. 7.0 Plsce of c.zcte.tiom and sport., except s! .cba.l

5.0 hd.~id place (idudcs ~emise.) *. O ~.r f*..tfY u.. *-- WI- .-M..* h=,~...d)

S. Wuo you al work al you, I.k w ku,ln.,, whom ~. .,.ldm, (qf..n.d,

1. a Ye. 2.n~. 3.0 W2111Ck Ar.cd service. 4. D utiec 17- time .[ accidemt
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Gr4 A

NATSONAL HEALTH SURVEY

Ckcck List of Cktiic ti&tiMS

%s anyaw In the fmnlly had any of fkosa .wv!ltk.ns &fng th past 12 months?

1. Asthma

2. Tuberculosis

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9:

10.
11.

12.

13.
14.
15.

Cbmtic bmncbitis

Repeated attacks ;f sinus trouble

Rheumatic fe~er

Hudening of the arteries

High bhod pressure

Heart trouble.

.2ttoke

Trouble with varicose veins

Hemorrhoids or piIes

Hay femr

Tumor, CySt 01 .@3rrth

Chronic gallbladder or liver trouble

Smmacbulcer

16. Any other cbmnic stomach

trouble

17. Kidoey stones m cbmnic

kidney trouble

18. fJentd Iflness

19. Anbritis or rheumatism

20. DiaGt=s

21. 2hymid trouble or goiter

22. Any .llergy

23. EpiIepsy

~4. Cbmtic nerrnus trouble

25. Cancer

26. Chronic skin trouble

27. Hernia or mpture

28. Prostate trouble

Cd E

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY

For: Heuswlfc

1.

2.

3.

L

Not able co keep house ●t sU.

Able to keep h.uae b~ limited
in amount or kind of

housework.

Able to keep house but limited
Ipkind or amount of
otbcr activities.

Not limited in my of these
W8ys.

(%rd F

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY

For:

CMldwn fmm 6 !hroqh
16 yM?9 old

1.

2.

3.

4.

—

Not able to go to school

at afl.

Able to go to stixwl but
limited m cectdn types of
scbbofs or in school
attendance.

Able to sv m school but

limited in other activities.

Not limited in any of these

ways.

CAB

NATIOffAL HEALTH SURVEY

GA List of Sdcct.d Impaitmmt#

%es anyone in tlm hmlly huve my
of #l*se conditions=

1. Deafness or serious tmublc hearing
with one m both ears

2. .% rious tmubIe seeing with one m koth
eyes even when wearing glasses

3. Clefi prdsite

4. Any speech defect

5. Missing fingers, hand, or

am-toes, foot, or leg

6. pd,y

7. Paralysis of any kind

8. Repeated trouble with back
or spine

9. aub foot

O. Permanent sriffoess or any

deformity of the foot, Ieg,
fingers, arm or back

1. Any condition present since

birth

lwd G

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY

‘on Chlldrcn undw 6 yw,s .Jd

1. Not able to take part at aIl in
ordinary play with other
chil&en.

2. Able m play with other
chil&en but limited in

amount or kind of play.

. Not limited in any of these
ways .

Cd D

NATIOhAL HEALTH SURVEY

For:

Wotkers and etlwr pwsms cxcspt
HeusQtivcs and Children

1. Not able m work at ~1.

2. Able to work but limited io

3.

4.

amount of work OKkind

of work.

Able co work but limited in
kind or amount of other

. . .
acuvicles.

Nor Iimited in anv of these
ways.

Card H

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY

Family income during past 12 months

Group A. Under $500 (Including loss)

Group R. $Yoo - $999

Group C. $1,000-$1,999

Gm.p 3. $2,000-$2,999

Group E. $3,W0 -$3,999

Group F. $4,CO0 -$4,999

Group G. $5,000-$6,999

Group i~. $7,0WJ -$9,999

Group L ~10,000 and over



APPENDIX IV

HEARING ABILITY SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONNAIRE ,

Bcdaet B.e.m No. d2-R620SS$ APV..d Expire. sept.ber 30. l%

CONFIoENTIAL - TM. imf.rm.cion i. collected for the U.S. P+dic H+h *ice .mdez ..kit~ of Put& L~y 652
of the 84th Conpess (7o S*C 489, 4.2 USC. 305). All iafwmmtmn Whdt wdd Fmit id=ifi.~,oa CJ the ~a~+)
will be held saictly cdider.tid, wdl be used ordy hy pers-a e. Wed in madfor the putposes of tbe survey sad w:I1
not be disclosed w celes.ed c. ocher. for my other PWPO.C. (22 #R 1687).

.O.M NHS.D.1
[S-28.*2)

u.= O~PARTUENT OF C04WCNCC
.“WSA” 0. THE CCXXJ8

Ac71Ns AS COLLCCTINS AEKNT vom ‘rMc

U.S. PUBLIC nCAf.TH SERVICE
S.4RIE mu

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY ~

(Haaring Abilify)

f3fRiM. Col.

Name of person for whom this form should be filled out

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Please answer =11 of fhe questions in this form thmcipply to you. Nast of the quesr.icas can be answered
ty checking one of the boxes, like this: ~ . In some of the questions, more fhan one box may be
checked for your nnsmr. fn a few questions, s number (such as age) is asked for. h 8 few others, a
~rittm description or explm-mtion is required.

If the person for whom the information is requested is a child, a parent or gunrdian should answer the
questions for him or her.

SECTKINA
(Please & not omit any pmt .[ $estia.. 1 mid 2 even tho h on. or more o[the stadement; may mot

7~pem fo be directly related fo yow present abifity td hem.

1. WfTHOUT using a h.aring aid, what crn you k-r?
(P,ea=. .bec~ ,~. ,,yea,. O, ,,~o,, box ,ft., .a.h .(,t.m.”i.)

1 cut hens loud noises.
II

I Mostof the time 1 can tell one kind of noise from wnotber. I I
I If I hear a sound, most of the time 1 cnn tell if it is a person’s voice m not.

II

\,h can ●or end un&rstand s few words a person says if I cm see his face and lips.
II

I I CM how aid undershmd a few words ● person says without seeing his face and lips. I “1
I I CM hear md unArstmd most of the things s person says if I cm see his fsce mnd lips.

II

I I can hcor madtmdtrstand most of the rhings m person S*YS wirhouc seeing his face and lips.
II

MOSIof the time I can h*ar rnd undarstmds discwsioa between sewral people without
seeing their fmces and lips.

I can hear yd undorst.md a telephone conversation on an ordinary telephone (rbnt is n
telephone without M amplifier).

2. Please describe how well you can hear, wiihat using a hating aid, by checking MO of the statements
below for ah ear. For example, a person who is desf in his left ear and has good hearing in his right
em would check the folbawin~. ki left ear- box (d~ In right cu - bx (e).

1
1

In l-h ●ff 1 fn ri+t ●ar

(.) n My hearing is good I (e) m w hearing is good
I

(b) I_Z I have = lied. trouble heariog I
I (f) m I ham a littfe trouble henring

(c) m I hmve a lot of trouble hearing
I
I (s) a I haw a LX of fIOUbfC hcuiog
t

(d) nImndcaf I 00 n I am drnf

If you hmvc checked that YOUIbearing is good in bolh ems - (a) and (e) checked,skip the quesciaas on Pmges 2
and 3 and nun m Sccrica D on Page 4.

If you have sny trouble hearing ●t afl, please goon and answer the questions thsr follow on %ges 2 nad 3.
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SECTION B

3. How old were you when you began to have hearing trouble or grow deaf?
(Please check the f,rst box that applies end .“1., yea, es amrq?rfate,)

n AC birch n I WtlS about years old.

O I was less than one year old. m ~ :Icu sum, but I know it was before
yearS old,

4.(o) Since YOUI hearing frOuble began, has Y*W baring gotten WORSE, has it improved, or is it iust about
the same? (P1OSSJ. check one box.>

~ My hearing is now worse than when I first begs” to have bearing trouble.

~: ~.Y hearing i$ now be~er than when 1 first began co have h=aring rrO.ble.

U My hearing is just ab.aut the same as when I first began to have hearing trouble.

(U y-au have checked that your hearing ha. gotten worse, Pleas. en. wcr the following q“o.tlon.)

(b) How old were you when it gof .s poor as it is now?
(Plea,. check the first box thal appliee end enter year a.q appropriate.)

U I was about _years old.

I_J I am not sure, but 1 know it was before I was years old.

U Neither of the above applies --it is getting worse all tbe time.

5. What was the cause of your hearing trouble or oldness?

U It was caused by a sickness, ilfness or disease, t-~ I .Va S born deaf or with poor

henrin~.
What illness?

(Z ~-thing else caused it.

~ it v;.. caused by .“ accident or imjw-y. (P I,.., ,c.sc,lbe /f)

What kind of iniury was it?

How did it hoppen? – I ,wm’t L r..: x,hxt caused it.; _.

6. Besides yo. r hearing tro. bl. or d.dn..s, do y.m h.v. eny .th.r troubl. with your e.r-~

._J Yes ~~ No

[f -Y .,,,,

Whet kind of trouble? ‘Please check as n,my boxes as apply.)

u Noises or ringing in the head or ear n Dizziness

U Earaches or pains in the ear ~ Any other trouble. What kind?

~ Running ears

7.(0) At work or school and at home, what am all the ways you use to tell other people what you want?
(Plea.. check each way’ that “o” ..s..)

m [ talk to them. D I use sign language.

D I write notes. n Some ocher way. How?

a I spell with my fingers.

(b) Please put . circle around the way you use the most.

8.(a) At work or school and ot home, what are all the ways other people use to tejl you whet they want?
(Please check each way ,h.sl they use.)

Q They talk m me. D They use sign language.

D They write notes. D Some other way. How?

~ They spell with their fingers.

(b) pleose put o circle around the way they use the most.

9. %ve you ever attended a school orcl.ss far those (vith

poor hearing or a school or class for the deaf? D Yes D No

10. Have you ever hacl any tmlning in lip reading

(speech reading)?
n Yes I= No

11, !Jave you ever had any tmining in speach or speech

correction because of your poor hearing or de.afm$s?
m Yes b No

12. Rave yeu ever had any tmining in hearing (Ica.ons to

help you understand better what you hear)?
D Yes = No

FORI.4 NH,..., ,8.’2,..2) PAGE *
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SECTION C
(The questions in this section refer to the use of hewing aids.)

13. Hav. you wer fried . hearing aid?

14. Have you ● var had a hearing aid for your own yse? ~ y= m No (l:;:N;j “ .lkiP to Section D o“

15. (a) If you hava a hearing aid NOW, PIWS* chack here + m
AND check on- of ih. boxrs blow to indica- whan you @ it.

If you do NOT have a h-ring aid NOW, PIWS* check her= _ m
AND ch~k on. of fb. boxes below to indic.~ when you got lb. last on. YOUhad.

Wlmndid YOUgti it?

~ This year (1962) n 6.10 years ago

~ Last y.= (1961) m MOre than 10 yenrs %go

n 2-5 years ago

?lm remaining P.UIS of Question 15 apply co your present hearing aid if you have one now. If you do not
have a hearing aid now, they apply to the last hearing aid you had.

(.) Wber* arc (were) th. .mplifi.r and botteries worn wh.n you use (uA) the hearing aid?
(Please check one box)

I_J Above cl,. neck m l?eIOV the neck

(d) why did you ho... this (that) particular kind of hmring aid?
(Plea.. check one b-ox)

~ It was prescribed by a meflicnl doctor m It WAS advised by a hearing aid dealer

m It was prescribed by a hearing cIinic ~ Sam. other reason (z-%... explain>

n A friend or r.Iative cold me about it

~ I saw it advertised

(.) About how 10.9 did it take to got . ..d to it? (PI . . . . cb.ck o.. box)

~ Less than one mo.ch ~ More than six months

~ he m six months ~ Never have gotten used to it

16.(a) Do you use a heoring aid now? my= fl No ;:;;?;,, skip to S.cti.
.-7

(b) %w much do you use it? (PIea.e check me &x m .ach line) Does Most Once
(If you d. “et work, go to.cho.1, etc., check the ,4D0.* not
apply, > cc.lum. )

nor of the in a
apply time while

Artwork ?................,.,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

AtschooI? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Atcburch? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Atchemovics? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Listming tor.adio or TV? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

At home? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1“11
(c) WOW weil satisfied are you with the hearing aid you are now using? (PIea.e check one bexj

~ Very well satisfied m Fairly well s=tisfied ~ Not satisfied at all

Qu.sti.n 17 of %cii- Con Page 4

PAe E , “scOMM-OC SSSdS-pl
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SECTION C -- Continued

17. Wllii yourhaarlngald, whaf can you hear? (PI . . . . check the ,w.Ye,, or , IN..,, box aftcm
e.ch .tateme”t)

I can henr loud noises.

h!.aat of the time 1 can tell one kind of noise from another.

If 1 hear a sound, most of rhe time 1 can teIl if it is a person’s voice or not. +

Yes !vO

I can h.ar and understand . few words a person says if I can see his face and lips.
II

I can hear and undmstand a few words mperson says without seeing his face and lips.
II

I can hoar and understand most of the things a person says if I can see his face and lips.
I I

I can hoar and undcrstamd most of the things a person says without seeing his face
and lips.

MOSCof the time 1 can bar and understand a discussion between several people without

seeing their faces and lips.

I can hoar and understand a telephone conversation on any tekphone.

SECTION D

18. Has your h.atfng .-r &n *sW by. m.dic.l doctor? m Yes m No (If 8.N., V, @ to Que.tion 19)

(a) .UOU* how long ago W. your hearing LAST tested by o medical doctor? (PI . . . . check . . . box)

~ This year (1962) ~ 4-5 yeacs ago

~ J.nst year (1961) m 6-10 yenrs ago

n 2“-3 yeflrs ago ~ %re &an 10 years ago

(b) W.. th. dm.tor who lest tasmd your hearing a. ear specialist or was h.. ganeml family doctor?
(Plea.. check on. box) .

n Doctor who was an ear specialist ~ I don’t know

n General family doctor

(c) About how old were you when your b-ring wos FIRST ~sted by a medical &ctor?

1 was about _ yC.31S old.

I don ‘t know, M it was before 1 was_ yCWS old.

19. Is your hearing tested regularly, for exampl., once or

fwice a year? n Yes ~ No

U- I+.= ye.. hearing evw ken tested with CM audi.m~~

(with earphones)?
n Yes D No

Zomments - (Plea.. u.. thf. .Pace o. attach an .dditiomd sheet of paper for any additdonel remarka you may
ha.. about your hearing.)

Wme of person who filled out this form Telephone No.

I

ORMNHS-C-I W.-28-.21 PAoli4 “Scmm.+mc ..s0s--.
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OUTLINE OF REPORT SERIES FOR VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS

Public Health Service Publication No. 1000

Series 1. PYm~am.s and collection proceifz4res.— Reports which describe the general programs of the National
Center for Health Statistics and its offices and divisions, data collection methods used, definitions,
and other material necessary for understanding the data.

Series 2. Datu evaluation and methods vesearch. —Studies of new statistical methodology including: experi-
mental tests of new survey methods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analytical
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected data, contributions to statistical theory.

Sei-ies 3. Analytical studies. —Reports presenting analytical or interpretive studies based cm vital and health
stati sties, carrying the analysis further than the ex~sitory types of reports in the other series.

Series 4. Docwrnents and committee Teports. — Final reports of major committees concerned with vital and
health statistics, and documents such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised birth
and death certificates.

SeTies 10. Data from the Healtk Interview Survey. —Statistics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use of
hospi~l, medical, dental, and other services, and other health-related topics, based on data collected
in a continuing national household interview survey.

Series 11. Data f~om tke HeaCtk Examination SuYvey. —Data from direct examination, testing, and measure-
ment of national samples of the population provide the basis for two types of reports: (1) estimates
of the medically defined prevalence of specific diseases in the United States and the distributions of
the population with respect to physical, physiological, and psychological characteristics; and (2)
analysis of relationships among the various measurements without reference to an explicit finite
universe of persons.

Se~ies 12. Data j%om the Institutional Population SunMys.- Statistics relathg to the health characteristics of
persons in institutions, and on medical, nursing, and personal care received, based on national
samples Or establishments prottiding these services and samples of the residents or patients.

Series 13. Data porn tke Hospital Disckvge Sarvey.— Statistics relating to discharged patients in short-stay
hospitals, based on a sample of patient records in a national sample of hospitals.

Seyit?s 20. Data on mortality.— Various statistics on mortality other than as included in annual or monthly
reports— special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables, also geographic
and time series analyses.

SevLes 21. Data on natality, marviage, anddivo~ce. —Various statistics on natality, marria~e, and divorce other
than as included in annual or monthly reports- specia. 1 analyses by demopyaphic variables, also
geographic and time series analyses, studies of fertility.

series 22. Data from tke National Natality and Mo~taLity Surveys. —Statistics on characteristics of births and
deaths not available from the vital records, based on sample surveys stemming from these records,
including such topics as mortality by socioeconomic class, medical experience in the last year of
life, characteristics of pregnancy, etc.

For a list of titles. of reports published in these series, write to: ~fice of Information

National Center for Health Statistics
U.S. Public Health Service
\’Jasltington, D.C. 20201
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